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GEHS OF THOUGHT.

He is raost powerful who has himself in
his power.— Seneca.
An injury is sooner pardoned than an
insult.— Lord Chesterfield.
The elect are whosoever will and the
non-elect are whosoever won’t.— Bücher.
As certainly as your Master’s love is in
you His work will be uponyou.— Bushnell.
Out in the world men show us two sides
in tbeir character, and by the fireside only
one.
To dread no eye and to suspect no
tongue is the great prerogative of innocence.
%When the best things are not possible
tbe best may be.made of those that are.—
Hooker.
I believe it is harder to love our neighbor perfectly than to love God.—Jean
Nicholas Grau.
Would you be avenged of your enemy
— be virtuous, tbat be may bave notbing
to say against you.— Diogenes.
There is a transcendent power in example. We reform otbers unconsciously,
when we walk uprightly.— Mme Swetchine.
All sects are different, because they
cotne from men. Morality is everywbere
the same, because it comes from God.—
Voltaire.
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CONSCIOUSNESS.
A T h e o a o p b ic a l T r e a t i s e .
■V ALLEN GRIFPITHS, F T. S.

Absolute Consciousness is that state
whicb transcends all condition, and is be
cause of perfection. Man is as conscious
being has been evolved during tbe myri^d
processes of becoming. The complete
embodiment of universal trutb and reality
in consciousness, constitutes being in its
entirety. As man approximates this state,
which involves and.includes all otbers, be
is. He is a Conscious being, as he has
transcended all States leading up to his
present condition, and has yet to become
all tbat to whicb be bas not yet attained.
Man thus occupies a middle point from
which recedes all his past and proceeds all his future. Tbat which con
stitutes bim has ever maintained tbis
relative position and ever will. He is thus,
eternally a c e n t e r from whicb ceaselessly
unfold infinite possibilities by virtue of unlimited capacities inherent in and potential
to his being. Tbis is also true in respect
to all otber States of being. Every center
of potential and expanding energy bas an
eternity of past which has led up to its
present, and an immeasurable future in
whicb to enlarge and attain self-consciousuess and consciousness of all held witbin
innutnerable universes. A present state
of being, in relation to time, events and
tbings and all life, is all in itself, for it em*
bodies in itself all of its history, both past,
present and future, and is an epitome of
all eise; thus, for each there is no time
but the present. Au all-including circle
encloses time, events, and’all being witb*
in an etemal n o w . Involution and evolution are not processes which inbere in
time, nor depend upon limitation, but
are independent of time and limitation.
Time is but a sbadow, a glamour, an illusion cast by tbese prmciples, or is rather
a false conception of tbem incident to conditioned States of consciousness. As the
unconditioned state is evolved, all illusions
disappear. Time is conditioned upon
Involution and Evolution, not tbe latter
upon tbe former; and when tbese pro
cesses cease or are suspended at a given
point, time exists no longer at that point.
All tbat is, in the true being, are tbe
inhabitants of space and dwellers of Eter
nity, not of time and locality. Etemal
substance, inexhaustible energy, potential
and evolved consciousness, are tbe attributes of tbe Unknowable, tbe Rootless
Root, cf incomprehensible Berts j.

Consciousness inheres, either potential
I cannot praise a fugitive and cloistered or partially developed and active, in all
virtue, unexercised and unbreathed, that tbings, and all tbings included in and connever sallies out and seeks her adversary. stituting infinite expanse, are the Absolute.
Tbe degree of consciousness evolved by
— Milton.
an entity determines its state of being.
It is tbe atmospbere of truth and purity Tbe mineral, the vegetable, tbe animal
and generosity that prevades tbe bouse and man, are what they are because of
tbat bas tbe largest educative ioice.—John evolved Consciousness, in fact, conscious
IV. Chadwick.
ness establisbes and maintains tbe Status
of all maniftsted nature from the crudest
We wish to see men and women roen- material formto tbe most etherial and subtally free, not so much for the purpose of limated. A progressing entity manifests
thinking as we do, as to induce tbem if we as mineral, vegetable, animal and man,
can to do their own thinking.
when the inherent potential consciousness
develops up to those respective States, and
How can a man know bimself?
the exteraal expression taken on indicates
Through contemplation never, but rather
witb unvarying accuracy, tbe degree to
tbrough action. Endeavor to do thy duty,
which consciousness bas evolved. It is
and tbou wilt know thy capacity. But
what is tby duty ? Tbe exigencies of tbe the unseen and unknown principle within,
unknown, bowever, but to superficial
day.— Goethe.
sense, whicb, acting undertbe Stimulus of
I know nothing which life bas to offer so potent forces, progresses tbrough ebange
and
transmutation, assuming now one
satisfyingas the profoundgood understanding whicb can subsist after much exebange form and now anotber, whicb forms, are
of good Offices between two virtuous men, exact and perfect external indicators of
each of whom is sure of himself>and sure tbe States to wbicb tbey bave attained.
The occultist and Student of nature en*
of bis friend.— Cariyle.
deavors to pierce down and tbrough tbese
Tbe great differences in religious exer- external forms of matter, crude substance,
cises grow out of the fact tbat there is a these coverings and outer Shells, and to
great diflerence between one being in intuitively grasp, retain, and understand
religion and religion being witbin us. underlying principles.
There are so mauy, too many, it seems to
All entities of tbe lower worlds possess
me, who are simply in religion. They a consciousness adequate to and express
move in a religious atmospbere, and ive of present needs and demands for adbandle religious tbings, yet are at the vance. Tbe various degrees of conscious
tnerey of tbeir temperaments and the ness manifested in exteraalization in tbe
sport of circurastances. There are otbers lower worlds are proportionale and indigwbose spirits religion occupies and pos- enous to each respective state; tbat is, the
esses: witb such God is present both in consciousness peculiar to tbe mineral
tbe crowd and in tbe wilderness, and they differs from that obtaining in tbe vegetable
bave uo ueed to seric for faith anywbere, and otber kingdoms, and is entirely ade
for faith posseise« tbem everywbere.— /. quate to fill all requirements of its own
G. Holland.
peculiar and partkular state. This differ-

NO.

ence continues to exist until a point is monad, and constitutes its environment as cable; and yet, would tbey know it, beld
reacbed in the process of evolution of tbe a beritage of its past and of its present witbin tbe boy’s true consciousness is all
tbat be bas ever been, or can ever become.
advancing entity by virtue of its exper- state of imperfection.
Tbat tbe monad bolds potential tbis in He is, with all tbe mystery of bis being,
ience and degree of becoming, when it
embodies in a higher state tbe wbole of its finite expansion and will ultimately realize wbat bas been evolved in many lives manpast, so tbat tbis relatively enlarged and it, is evidenced by its present capacity to ifesting in many different forms, and he
expanded consciousness includes all past sense tbe advanced state even wbile beld now embodies within bimself tbe grand re
States witb all corresponding and respect in tbe bonds of fleshly environment, and sult; and be is, as every otber, wbat be is
ive degrees of consciousness and is a syn- by its aspiration and endeavor to attain it. because be has become it by evolving it,
An examination of man witb bis attri- by creating it, and storing all witbin the
tbesis of its entire past, and is what it is
because of tbis aggregation, tbis sum total, butes as an expression of tbe immortal inscrutable confines of bis fathomless be
monad,
upon the various planes on whicb ing. Thus, too, tbe painter, poet, invenand is thus fitted to advance to tbe next
bigher stage. Wbile consciousness, mani- it acts, will disclose not only this interior tor make demands upon an already ac
consciousness
as tbe principle factor of bis quired störe of wisdom, or eise appropriate
festing in any one of tbe lower worlds,
largely concems itself witb, and confines being, but tbe prophecy of illimitable pos from tbe inexhaustible bounties of nature
sibilities,
reveals
and verifies an infinite and all being, tbe crude and plentiful ma*
itself to its own respective sphere, yet that
consciousness is by no means entirely ex capacity. Every new-born ebild is a re- terials and essences on every hand, and
clusive of otber planes wbicb it contacts peated and repeating evidence of tbe pres- weaves and creates after ideals wbicb are
by reason of its own condition wbicb is ence and exercise of tbis inner conscious tbe perfect arebetypes of all external exone of mergence, i. e.: a biending of the ness, and which unmistakably indicates it pressions.
He is tbe so-called practical man who
state immediately lower than its own witb self as sometbing entirely different fromintbe one next succeeding. A given state stinct. Long before wbat is called con caters to the material, sensuous desires;
can not exist independently in and of it sciousness develops, tbe ebild knows bow wbo would increase the comfort of the
self— such a condition is untbinkable; to take nourisbment; too protect its eyes world; wbo panders to a body educated in
that wbicb constitutes a state or degree of against too strong light by closing tbem; all tbe ways of ease; wbo would discover
evolution is its relation to all eise. Tbus, to make an outcry wben suffenng, and to means to kill time, and excite tbe overthere are no sbarply-marked lines separat- desist when the cause is removed; not to exbausted to new interest in mundane afing one spbere of existence from tbe next speak of its wbole physical organism be- fairs. He, tbe dreamer and impractical
bigher or lower relative to its own, for tbe ginning at birtb to function; all tbis and one, who would evolve new ideas, bear
beginning of one condition witb its conse- mueb more takes place, and yet it bas not the world along and leaven it witb eneigy
quent ending, is inconceivable because been so taught. It may be said that tbe to surmount its present state, and make of
of this mergence and biending. It is as plant will close or turn away from too much men tbeir own masters and creators. Tbe
impossible to determine tbe dividing line light er heat; so it will, and all nature re- conservatism and sloth of mankind rebei
between tbe mineral and tbe vegetable, sponds to its otber part or seif, and does so wben new lines of tbought and fresh ideas
between tbe vegetable and tbe animal, as because of tbe presence and exercise of its are projected into and upon its indolent
to define tbe exact point at wbicb tbe ani own inherent and developed consciousness; sphere of inactivity; but the dreamer, the
mal ceases to be animal and blends into but it is only on tbe bum; □ p a e that the prophet and the visionary are actuated
tbe next higher state of man. The monad becomes aware of its presence and witb a realization of thoughts and things
evolved consciousness of tbe bigbest ani exercise in itself. Only, too, on the hum yet unknown and undreamed of by the
mal nature becomes the lowest degree of an plane bas consciousness become suffic- mass, but whicb to the seer, be of the
consciousness in man, and tbis process of iently developed and expanded to enable clearer vision, are tangible realties soon to
sbading and biending bolds throughout tbe monad to discern its Operation upon become incorporated into tbe slow-moving
tbe kosmos. It now may appear more other planes of nature. Never-the-less, it tbought of mankind. He works on, imclear tbat tbe Absolute, instead of being iuheres in and is potential to all planes botb bued with an intense desire and firm,
composed of mvriad different things, is in above and below man, and the ratio of clearly defined purpose to evolve and hold
reality constituted of only one— Itself, em- man's perception and knowledge of it on up tbe ideals tbat are tbe beacon lights
bodied in innumerable differentiatioos, otber planes largely determines his own wbicb illumine bis own way and are strugeach expressing a different pbase of the degree of consciousness.
gling to pierce the gloom wbicb envelopes
In tbe case of a child, as it grows older, bis follow travellers to a common goal, and
only One, and witbout all of wbicb It
it may or may not evince a love of music. tbe only reward tbat be anticipates is tbat
could not be— a state inconceivable.
The lowest Orders, or rather tbose man- It may possess, naturally,an exquisite sense bumanity, as a wbole, may the sooner and
ifestations of nature wbicb to man appear of melody and music, and witbout appar- surer achieve its manifest destiny.
Tbe great mass of mankind are conscious
to possess no consciousness do in fact, ent exertion become an expert performer.
bold a consciousness peculiar to tbeir Tbis is an evidence of tbe interior con of being only tbrough and by sentiment,
respective States, complete and entire. sciousness exercising as an attribute of tbe emotion and physical Sensation. Tbey
Tbe prmcipal diflerence between all deni- principle of harmony and exteraally ex are subject to whims, foelings and impulses
zens of lower worlds and man is tbat tbe pressing it tbrough the musical channel. coming from tbey know not wbat source,
former do not possess seif-consciousness, Or, tbe child may evince no taste whatever or for wbat purpose. Tbey are largely ig
and the latter does to a degree sufficient for music, not being able to follow the norant as to wbat extent tbey are dominto enable bim to know bimself as bimself, rimplest air, yet it may possess a most del- ated, and arealmost entirely belpless either
and as sometbing different and distinct as icate sense of tbe harmony of proportions, to belp tbemseives or contend against the
compared to all otber pbases of existence. or of justice. of merey, of sympatby, or of forces which they dumbly feel are swaying
Man evinces a certain degree of conscious some other attribute of harmony. It may them. Tbeir consciousness is limited to
ness which he is cognizant of; but may, express one or more, or all of these and a narrow boundery of routine or aimless
and it is claimed tbat be does, possess a other kindred keys; wbetber few or many, existence. Tbeir condition is pitiful in tbe
consciousness wbicb is recognized as un- tbe degree of evolved consciousness ex- extreme, and ca11sloudly for tbat assistance
consciousness because exercising witbout actly determines. These different quali- which they dimly sense and witbout which
the realm of bis ordinary knowledge and ties may be modified or increased, for tbey know their case to be bopeless.
experience. Tbis interior, or sub-con- neitber one ncr many of them,nor less than
There is another dass wbicb bas risen
sciousness, tbis so-called unconsciousness, all tbat go to make up tbe grand harmony above tbis lower degree, and wbose con
it is whicb, acting through tbe physical of conscious being, constitutes tbe wbole. sciousness exercises in the realm of mind
organism, causes and Controls the beating These are but so many cbords upon whicb or iutellect. Tbis dass is proud and ar
of the heart, tbe digestive processes, the tbe divine principle of harmony plays, and rogant of its attainments; contemptuous of
expansion and contnction of tbe pupil of to be perfect all must be possessed and ex- all below it. Of tbe two classes, tbe one
tbe eye, and otber physical functions. It ercised equally. Harmony is the sum of tbat exists on tbe plane of sense, or the
is also tbat consciousness wbicb plays up all its attributes, tbe gatbered experience one tbat exercises on tbe plane of intelon superior planes otber than tbe purely along all its lines of expression, and tbe lect, it would be difficult to determine
physical. It is tbe memory, wbicb isonly grand total of all lives of harmony is but wbicb deserves the most sympatby and
one of tbe many avenues for tbe expansion one of tbe attributes of universal self-con- assistance. Tbe one, dull and stolid; the
of tbat consciousness. It is tbis real con sciousness. As tbe ebild grows older myr other, presumptuousandstiff-necked. Tbe
sciousness wbicb, in fact, constitutes the iad otber phases of consciousness mani latter, proud in its knowledge of extem als,
human Ego, and witbout which it could fest. The village lad, whose little world of manifestations, of pbenomena, are yet
not estabusb and maintain itself on tbe is limited to tbe narrowand circumscribed almost as ignorant as the former of the
human plane. Tbis true consciousness is bounderies of bis immediate vicinity, soon motives of nature, of the grand schemes
tbe result of tbe Ego's wbole past exper- learos to spum bis physical environment and designs which involve the Kosmos in
ience, the sum total of all its history. It by leaps and fligbts of bis interior con endless revolutions and immense eydes of
is the last degree which embodies all sciousness independent of bodily location involution and evolution. Their conscious
otbers that it bas taken in an unending and confinement. Tbc purely physical ness, cognizing only external effects, conseries of initiations. Tbese ebanges and becomes wholly inadequate to imprison bis sidering only exterior manifestations, and
transmutations, tbis onward and upward true being, and be revels in journeys and perceiving only the outer forms and exprogress, will continue indefinitely and travels upon tbe planes of tbat real con pressions of nature, tbey tbus erect an im
constitutes Eternity. But, Eternity is an sciousness wbicb projects itself by an in- passable banier about themselves which
illusion in and of itself, being only a lim nate power, so tbat its wanderings are prac- precludes the possible expansion of present
ited extension of time, wbicb, in-as-mueb tlcally unhamperedand unconfined. These environment and throws tbem back upon
as time is an illusion of limitation, a phan- journeys may be along tbe well known and into themselves for tbe solution of
tom of tbe intellectual sense, an imaginary lines of tbe latent memory oi other lives, Problems wbicb are incessantly forced up
environment, it is in no sense absolute and may retrace and review tbe Problems on tbem. Tbe merely intellectual man,
and seif-existent, therefore, non-existent. solved long ago; or, tbe exercise of the knowing of only tbat wbicb is tangible to
Time and eternity are States of conscious developing and expanding consciousness, physical sense, wbicb may be gauged,
ness indicating degrees of evolution, and whicb ebafes at limitations, may over leap weigbed and estimated by physical Stand
will cease to exist, even as illusions, when all obstacles and explore tbe immeasure- ards, estops bis own progress, for he tbus
bigher States of consciousness are evolved. able avenues of infinite possibility. Tbe proclaims his determinauon to disbelieve
Tbus, there is no past or fnture, only an boy sees and hears and knows and reports, in all or anything which fails to answer to
ever-present and perpetnal now, which is of an infinite more tban is beld witbin tbe bis self-constituted and self-established
tbe absolute state of being. As conscious limitations of his narrow physical boundery, tests. He tbereby arrogates to bimself
ness is evolved and transcends all illuson, and often tbe wonder is tbat tbe ebild omniscience of all principles, forces, and
it realizes this trutb as self-evident by a knows so much tbat it is believed he could powers in existence, and proudly boasts
spiritual perception which looks upon ab not bave learaed from ordinary sources; tbat all there is is cootained within his
solute reality, aride and entirely sepa- astonished and bewildered, tbose who little microscopic world. Tbis intellectual
rated from tbe myriad pbases of illusion know bim sbake their beads and bow be- elemeut, this attribute of the mind, fails of
whicb now hedges about tbe becoming fore a mystery wbicb to tbem is .inexpli(C ontinued on T hird Page.)
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P U B L IO A T IO M 8 .
very white when in the light, and said, latter seeks it in communion with the de
“ Ob, John, don’t ever do tbat again. I parted. A full-fledged spiritualism adopts
thought I would have died, being the last both methods, the one raethod correcting
T H E N EW
BY JOHN • I t i n i U .
one.” I do not think tbat I ever would1*the eccentriciiies of the other. At the
again, not that I was not perfectly satis time I first met Sister Bushnell I had very
Why are people so incredulous in befied, but some people are so constituted little confidence in the great mass of
lieving Statements or experiences of spirit that imagination makes cowards of tbem, “ Communications” with which I had been
ual facts? They believe implicitly in as- and fancy, you know, is as bad sornetimes favored» and saw in “ occultism” what ap- S p irit E o n a ’s L e g a o y to th e Wido» W id e
tronomical facts, wbich they know nothing as reality. I laughed a good deal about peared a better explanation. But I do
W o t Id to be a d d by A g e n t* a n d
—OF—
about, and which may, or may not be it; showed them how foolish it was, not know how any one could have depart
th ro u g h th e H o u a e d ire c t.
went down cellar alone, staid a spell in ed farther from the faith of their fathers
facts; in Chemical facts in which they have
the dark cellar, blew out the light, lei- than I had and that for twenty years be
no experience and cannol prove, and raore surely found my way to the stairs and out; fore tbat time. Early associations and
than tbat, in tbeological facts, or rather not tbat I enjoyed it, but to show the teaching however cling to most of us more T o introduce this G i r a t S pir it u a l W ork Inte every
dogmatic Statements, which in the nature timid one how foolish it was to be afraid than we know.
Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced tboogbr
The Sun Angels’ Order of Light— I wish to appoint an agent ( Lady or gentleman) In o n n
of things cannot be true, but in the sen- to be in a cellar in the dark.
I have learned since, that there arefaces wanted to know what tbe Order is, not dty and town in the United States, Canada, and fort lg •
suous proofs of invisible or spirit intelli we do not see and voices we do not hear, what it teacbes. I read the Communica conntries.
gence the great mass of people treat with and that it is possible we may hear myste- tions from Sadie, I believe them true.
the indifference they would of idle wind; rious noises and that imagination is not the They are in accord with my own view of Those that will accept this Position will find U very piaar LO CATED F IV E M ILES BELOW THE
and yet these “ sensuous proofs,” as the factor that makes them or disturbs us. I am spiritual life and progress. But so far as aut work. A few hours each dap devoted to the sal« of tbli
book will bring you a nice incotne. Aside from this. yo«
CITY OE S A N T A B A R B A R A
Rev. M. J. Savage says, only make posi now as sure that death does not end all as I am able to judge, Sister Bushnell could
doing a great spiritaal good in distribntlng to the man)
tive the every day assertions of religious I was tbat it did. But my Constitution is write the teachings and embody as much tho advanced thoughts in the book.
teachers; the mass of people believe,or pre- the same; I see no reason for fearing a proof of their spiritual origin. Who is
tend to, the unproved assertions, but treat corpse or a spirit, for if they beave in sight Sadie ? Are those Communications given With Uttle effort the book can be soId to neerly ever
The Finest Scenery and Fairest
with indifference the sources of positive they are human belngs just the same. inspirationally or directly ? In what does Spiritualist that dwella in your d ty.
knowledge that prove the aforesaid asser Madam De Stasi says, “ We do not be the Order consist ? J. B. Fayette is Pres « . O N L Y O N E A G E N T to each town orcltyls waot.c
Climate on the Globe.
tions to be facts.
lieve in ghosts, but we are all afraid of ident and Corresponding Secretary, and Those that desiro the same will please advise me at onc»
I have no desire to cheat myself or de- them.” Well, I suppose we are, but I see perhaps the more direct method would and I will mail them fall particulan as to prices, etc.
ceive others in stating my belief, or rather no reason in being so. I have a great de have been to have addressed him.and if he The book is well advertised, and the many sales we ha«
knowledge, that the manifestations are the sire to meet a ghost. I make it a point reads this, I hope he will understand my made is proof that this is the proper time for a book 'Uta tMi
B u ild in g P ro g ressin g Rapidly.
work of spirits. If I make a Statement of to sit offen in the dark for a long time and questions as addressed to him. Inferenany fact outside of spirit matters, I am beg for a “ vanished hand,” saying, why tially I might answer my own questions,
readily believed whether the party knows not come to me alone as well as at a only 1 want positive knowledge when the
fTITLE pagr.J
«nythmg about the subject or not, and I seance ? but nothing ever comes. I beg authority assumes such high origin.
Tbe site of Summerlaod constitutes a
am considered truthful and even expert, of them to give me the pleasing evidence
J. W. M ackie .
part of the Ortega Rancho, owned by H.
why then should I not be believed when of such a sight, but they never respond.
SPIRIT EONA’S LEGACY TO THE L. W illiams, and is located on the lineof
I say I have the evidence of my senses that I assure them that I will not be afraid;
The Discussion.
the manifestations are not by mechanical perhaps I would be, but I will run the
the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles
■ or mortal agencies, and that they are in risk. Once I thought I saw one, andit E ditor of t u e Golden G a te .
East of the beautiful city of Santa Bar
WIDE WIDE WORLD:
telligent? If there is any intelligence in visibly affected me. It proved to be a livI have been greatly pleased with tbe
bara, which is noted for having the most
them or back of tbem, and it is not the in- ing person, so I may not be as brave as I
course
the
Editor
of
the
G
olden
G
ate
telligence of any of the embodied persons feel, but I hope I shall have tbe wish
V O IC E S F R O M MANY H ILL-TO PS. equable and healthful climate in the
present, then it must come from an invis granted and then I can teil better how it has pursued with regard to the subjects so
world, being exempt from all malarial
ible, or what is called a disembodied per- will affect me. I may relate the circum- agitating the minds of tbe correspondents
■ CHOES FROM M ANV V A L L E Y S .
diseases.
son,— that is, a spirit.
stance to wbich I refer, sometime, but I of our excellent paper of late.
Here Spiritualists can establish perma
Now nine people in ten unfamiliar with will not in tbis fragment, for it would
• I O* T K > }It has been pro and con between those
nent homes and enjoy social and spiritoal
these things will doubt my assertions on make it an artide.
who
believe.
They
have
the
best
light,
communion
under tbe most favorable con
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spirit matters that will not doubt them on
the greatest truth; and vice versa. Our
material matters, and even when they
ditions for healtb, pleasure and develop
Uncertainty.
In
Earth-Life
and
the
Spirit
Sphären:
in
Age*
Pari
|
know no more of one than of the other,
able and amiable Editor, (God and the
ment. A Railroad Station and Postoffice
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Maay
and yet I have the evidence of my senses E d it o r of G olden G a t e :
good angels bless him, and may his
Incamatiotu in Earth-Life and
are now established here, and a Free Pubon both, and am as sure of the one as of " B re ak or d e stroy tb e v asc i f y o u w ill,
sbadow never grow less,) has courteonsly
on other worids.
lic Library will soon be completed.
the other. It is this indifference orincredT h e sce u t o f th e rose w ill h an g round it s till.” permitted these parties, viewing matters in
Wen through the " Sun A agcl'i Order of Light-1
Tracts of land adjoining Summerlind,
ulity of people in general that astonishes
Let me thank Sister Bushnell for her such varying light, each to express
me, wben we all know that life is but a
containing from five to ten acres each,
their
opinions
according
to
their
desircs
fleeting show, and death sooner or later “ friendly words” in yourissueof February and abUities, without praise or condemna-;
adapted to the growtb of all tempeiate
8th. I would have done so sooner had I tion.
will end all.
Tbe book bas 6 5 0 l a r g o S i z e d p a g e s , U eUgaa lj and semi-tropical products, including babeen at home, and as it is, I have to take
But whoever has carefully or thoughtbound in fine English doch, has baealed boardj
nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and
Is there any any intelligence in the true advantage of a few stray minutes thirty- fully read the editorial columns, can see
and gfit top: will be sent by mail an
nuts, with strawberries and garden pro
meaning of tbe word, that does not date
wbere his cool, calm judgment has kept
five miles from my headquarters.
receipt of Sr.jo.
from a human beingin someage, orsomeducta all tbe year,— can be bougbt or
an even balance between tbe parties so
I thank her for her efiört to throw needPlease
send
amount
by
money
order
or
registered
Ulli
where? We do not believe the Infinite
widely at variance. In March ist, “ All
leased at low prices, and on easy terms.
tises human speecb,or writes human words. ed light on my patb ; but I think she bas tbe Same,” from his able pen, is an excel
A map of Summerland and the subdiviThere is no word of God except the book misunderstood me and her ray of light has lent fragment; tbe last clause especially, Catalogues giving conteots of tbe book melled r a n
every one.
sions of tbe Rancho, with a pamphlet
of Nature; there is no devil or imperson- been spent on places already lighted. is worthy to be written in letters of gold.
ation of evil; these being admitted, intel
giving
all all particulars, will be mailed to
There is one later, which is still more adligence must date from a human being— Then she has, unintentionally I believe, mirable. I cannot give the date as the
A G E N T S
W A N T E D ,
any address.
man in the form, or man out of it. I re- misquoted me, making me doubt the real papers are loaned. I wish every Spiritual Please address all letten to
Summerland faces tbe south and ocean,
ceive an intelligent message by telegraph, ity of a life beyond. Permit me to quote ist could read— in all parts of the world 1
genlly sloping to tbe latter, wbere as
I know there must be a man at the other my own words and make also a correction where Spiritualism is known and taught—
JOHN B. FAYETTE,
fine bathing ground exists as can be
end of the wtre, the intelligence is tbe ev in grammar.
these editorials.
B o x 1802,
O aw ego, N. Y
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
idence of the fact. It is the same with
For years past the G olden G ate bas I
“ T h e y — spirit C o m m u n icatio n s— h a ve
the raps and other intelligent manifesta
extends to and beyond the city of Santa
fed the thousands hungering for spiritual 1
T H E BOOK,
tions. One comes which reads, “ I am n o t e sta b lis h e d th e fa c t b e y o n d c o n tro - food; and baving drank of the pure
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
your brotber William, wbom you saw bur- v e r s y , th a t w e h a v e a rea l life b e y o n d , in waters of truth and partaken of angel food
" S P I R I T E O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ."
to the north, extends the Santa Inez
ied, but I am still alive.” Now we know w h ich . o u r in te lle c tu a l p o w e rs a r e g r e a te r — been exhilarated and helped on their
Is on saie by J. J. Morse, <6 Stanley Street, Fairfield, ränge of mountains, forming a beautiful
that is from a human being at the other a n d o u r sp iritu al in stin c ts p u r e r a n d way to “ a better land." Friend Owen, Liverpool,
wbo is Sole English Agent for the sale of *•Spirit
and picturesque back-ground. A most
end of the wire, just as much as the tele- h ig h e r .”
Eona’s
Legacy
io
the
Wide,
Wide
World;1'
also
on
sale
in
— friend of all bumanity— has of late
Now, what I intended to assert as not gathered up the “ Fragments.” These Melbourne, Victoria, by Mr. and Mrs. S . A . Monis,
graphic message was, at least wben we are
beautiful view of the mountains, islands,
nov ad
certain the intelligence that the brother established beyond controversy, was, not prove to be the very best of the feast;
ocean, and along the coast, is had from
was alive did not date this side of the tbe reality of the life, but its conditions, warm, glowing with spiritual truths and a
all parts of tbe site. Tbe soil is of tbe
E
spirit world. I am now speaking of facts, intellectually and spititually. This is made light that sbines forlh like a meteor in tbe T H
P A C IF IC IN V E S T IG A T O R
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
not of frauds, conscious or unconscious. more clear in tbe article she refers to in night. Its pages thrill tbe soul; cheering,
Investigates all questions pertaining to the welfare of over the entire tract from an unfailing
If the raps were honest, the message came the following words:
elevating, sustaining, assisting us to bear mankind. It will ever be found upon tbe side of Truth and
“ Of my own spiritual existence and its the ills of this sbadowed earth life. Spir- Justice, whether in butiness, polittet or rtligion.
from a departed spirit, for it was intelli
source, having a pressure of two hundred
gent and in this case it was true. But it immortality my belief is very strong, I itualists, friends, sample the “ Fragments,”
Published weeklyjfor Humanity and $t,jo per Year,
feet head.
i j cents per Month.
might have been a lie, my brother might think immovable. My post mortem life is and judge for yourselves if I am right.
The size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
not be dead, it might have come from an as much of a fact to me as is tbe rising of
O. F . P h r k in s ,
874 Mission Street, S. F.
M. P. D r a k e .
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
ignorant spirit, or from an impostor, but to-morrow’s sun and is entirely unclouded
O cean V iew .
by
doubts.”
it is intelligence all the same, and comes
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a
N Ö T IG E S O F M E E T I N G S .
What that life will be is to me almost as
from a human being. Now if the mes
narrow Street in tbe rear. Price of single
U p to the fifteenth year most young
sage is actually occult and demonstrated uncertain as what it was before my advent
*T*HE C IIIL D R E N ’S P R O G R E S S IV E LYCEU M
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is dopeople
require
ten
hours',
and
tili
the
as not from any one in tbe form, then it in the life I am now living. I believe, twentieth year nine hours’ sleep. After 1 will meet every Sunday at lo n o a . m ., in Frateroitj
Hall, Pythian Castle Building, Nos. 900« and 913M nated to the Colony.
By uniting four
and
feel
like
saying,
I
am
sure
that
my
must have come from one^out of the form,
Market Street, between Fifth and SWth. The hall is com
that
age,
every
one
finds
out
how
much
modioot and well arranged for this purpose. Strängen anc* lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
that is, a spirit. It may be a lie; my “ life beyond” will be a progressive one,
all thoss interested are respectfully invited to attena.
he
or
she
requires,
though,
as
a
general
brother as 1 have said may not have died mentally, morally and spintually. If it
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
rule, at least six to eigbt hours are neeand I know it, butthat does not alter the will not be so, then all nature and her
. F. A . LO GAN’S M E E T IN G S FO R F R E E very commodious building site, with quite
essary. Eight hours’ sleep will prevent V T R Sinterchange
of Ppiritual and Progreesive ideas. are
fact, it was intelligence and must have teachings is a lie and an illusion.
held cvsry Sunday at 11 A. m , at 909 Market Street, St. ample grounds for flowers, etc., securioga
But “ spirit Communications” have an more nervous derangements in women Georgs1«
come from a spirit. That lying or ignor
Alto in Oakland at s r m . , and 7 30 p. m „
than any medicine can eure. Düring Iin Grand Hall
Army Hall, i3th Street, near Broadway. A ll are front and rear entrance.
ant spirit was once a man in the form wbo uncertain sound in this respect. Not
growth there must be ample sleep, if the invited.
The object of this Colony is to
had died and is now a '* departed spirit,” tbat progression is not taught, for the brain is to develop to its füllest extent;
and that proves the point even if the I n  refrain is continually P rogression. But
O LLEG E H A L L , xofi M cA L L IS T E R S T R E E T .
and the more nervous, excitable, or preformation was unreliable, for if a lying the Communications themselves do not cocious a child is, the longer sleep should C W . J, Colville, Lccturer. Public meetings every ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF
Sunday, at <o 45 a . m . and 7:50 r. m . A ll seats free. Col
spirit survives, then the principle bolds prove beyond controversy tbat the spirit it get, if its intellectual progress is not to lection. Public teachings in Spiritual Science every
SPIRITUALISM,
good, and conscious life, after this fitful himself has made much progress. My come to a premature standstill or its life Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. m . Admission 10 Cents.
And not to make money selling lots,as
fever is over, is proved and death is not own belief is tbat communication be- be cut short at an early age.— Exchange.
"P H E O S O P H Y .— O P E N M E E T IN G S O F T H E AUtween us and the spirit world is not easy
the end.
rora Lodge of the T . S.. for inquirers, are bald in the price received does not equal the price
Oakland every Sunday at 7.30 v. M., in the Jewish Sysabut is attended with many difficulties on
adjoining land was sold for by the acre,
T he D angers of H vpnoiism .— A gogue, Corner Ö a y and rjtn Streets. All are invited.
both
sides,
so
while
a
spirit
may
have
I was so certain once tbat death ended
German scientist warns against the inconsaid lands not being as good.
all, and that departed spirits were wholly made great advances it may be impossible siderate and incautious employment of
N IO N S P IR IT U A L S O C IE T Y M E E T S E V E R Y
The goverament of the Colony will be
as mythical as the gods on Olympus, that under conditions obtained to make those hypnotism. He says that hypnotism un U Wednesday evening, at 7:45 o’dock, at St. Andrews1
Hall, N o. n t , Larkin Street. Good spesken and test by its inhabitants the same as other towns
I had no superstitious fear at all. And I advances manifest.
der all circumstances has a disturbing mediums will be in attendance every 0vening.
I note that our best inspirational lechave not much fear now, that I know tbat
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause
effect upon the mental condition, and that
death does not end all. I wished also at turers and writers, such as Mrs. Britten subjects of experiment are always trans- f 'lA K L A N D C H IL D R E N ’S P R O G R E S S IV E L Y - is in every deed. Title to property unceum meets «very Sunday at u jo o’d ock p. it., at
that time to eure the family of such foolish and Hudson Tuttle,bave themselves minds icntly hysterical, tbat the results in differ Fraternity
H all, Oakland, corner of Seventh and Peralta questionable.
notions. A noise of one walking about of no mean order, and I am inclined to ent individuals cannot be predicted, and streets. Everybody receives a welcome.
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
was heard down stairs, the parlor being up believe that it is their own mental and that unfavorable results may follow.
V fA S O N IC H A L L , P A R K S T R E E T , C O R N E R received, entered and selected by tbe unstairs one flight.
My motber, who was a spiritual powers that are made manifest
"-I- Santa Clara Avenne. W. J . Colville lectures on
strong-minded woman, was sick in her by the Operation of spiritual influences,
Theosophy every Tuesday, at 7:45 p . m . Classes in Spir dersigned where parties can not be pres*
CATARRH,
itual Science, Thors day, 1:45 *• **•
chamber, my sisters and brother who had rather than tbe direct manifestation of
ent to select for themselves, with tbe
heard the footsteps, did not dare to go spiritual intelligences, but which does not C a t a r r h a l D k a f n k s s — H a y F e v e r .— A N e w
N M E E T IN G S O F T H E G O L D E N GA TE privilege of exchanging for others without
OP ELodge
H ome T reatm en t.
of the Tbeoaopmcal Society, are held every
down to find out what it was. Wben I lessen the value or authonty of the utterSunday at 106 McAUistcr Street, at 1:30. Earuest inquirers cost (other than recording fee) if they precame home, (which was late in the even- ances of either writers or Speakers ,and is
Sufiieren are not generally aware that these cordially invited.
C ouncil G. G. o r t u T. S.
diseases are contagious, or that they are dne to
fer them when they visit the ground.
ing,) they told me what they had heard, none the less a spiritual manifestation.
I remember with pleasure the occult the presence of living parasites in the lining meinand I said, “ let us see," and started to go
Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa
brane
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and
eostachian
tubes.
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S P IR IT U A L ASSO CIAdown. Tbe three not wishing to be left dass in the parlors of Sister Bushnell. scopic research, however, has proved this to be a r tion of Oakland, meetsE evenr
Sunday at FYaternky Barbara.
alone, followed me. There was nothing Few connected with that dass will be like- fact, and the result of tbis ducovery is tbat a sim Hall, cornar of Ssvanth and Peraltm streets. Meetings si
Send for plat of the town, and for fiirin the story below, and the doors were all ly to folget the pleasing and profitable as- ple remedy has been formolated whereby catarrb, 3 and 7:30 p. m.
tber Information, to
fastened and nobody could have got in, so sociations, and though occultism as a study catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, are permaIR L A N D SYN A G O G U E T H IR T E E N T H A N D
nently
cured
in
from
one
to
three
simple
applicaO Clay streets. W . I. Colville lectures every Sunday
we all went down into the cellar, which in dass form was of short duration, the
at 3 p. m . C lu s Instruction every Tuesday, at 2:43 p. m .,
ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
was a large empty one and the fuU size of influences of that dass are I believe still tions made at home by the patient once in two and
Thutsday, at 7 45 p . m ,
weeks.
the house. There was notbing found, for making themselves feit. It was the first
N . B .— This treatment is not a snuff or an
there was nothing to find. When satisfied systematic study of theosophy in Sau Fran ointment; both have been discarded by repntable f \ P E N M E E T IN G .—O N A N D A F T E R S U N D A Y . 210 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or
u th , at e o’ciock, a Bible Clan will be
of tbat and at the farther end of tbe cel cisco. The sole diff-rence between oc physicians as injurioos. A pamphlet explaining held etNovember
the Home College, 314 Seventeeoth Street. A ll qrill
lar, I blew out the light I held, and in the cultism or theosophy and Spiritualism, is this new treatment is sent free on receipt of be welcome.
stamp
to
pay
postage,
by
A
.
H
.
Dixon
& Son,
darkness let each one get out as best he mainly, so far as I see, that the former sees 337 and 339 W est King Street, Toronto, Canada.
or she could. A sister was the last that in the spirit of man himself and its powers, C hristian Advocatc.
^
> - • . f l « , and 7:45 r . m ., st WssbSUMMERLAND,
came up; like Marshall Ney she brougbt latent and developed, the main proofs of
Suflcrcrs from Catarrhal troublcs should care in|ton Hall_35 E ddy Street. AU are invited; Admission
to cents. Tbe Free Library connected with the above,
</p the rear, only not as bravely. She was spiritual being and immortality; while the fully read tbe above and be cured.
S anta Barbara Co., C a l .
is optn «very Sunday nt t p. M.
(Written forthe Golden Gatc.l
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Women's Wrongs React on Men and
Nation«.

GOLDEN
personal and public responsibility, and to
spread the work so as to influence and
poise large numbcrs now indifferent and
undecided. My cheerful nature does not
relish sounding alarm notes, but wben
dangerously dark designs press on our liberlies, the understanding, integrity and
power .of all people requires attention,
and the more so for having been neglected.
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'Consciousness— A Theosophioal Treatise.
Coninued from F ir st Page.
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P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D S .

^ N D R E W JACKSON DAVIS.

P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R O S .
jy jR S . H A R R IS
Will give inetructions in tbe

S e e r In to t b e C i m m a n d I

the discernment of aught but that which
P R IN C IP L E S O F T H E O S O PH Y , A N D T H E C U R E
;appears upon the suriace, and lacks the
O F D ISE A -iE T H R O U G H T H E PO W E R
O F S P IR IT U A L TH O U G H T .
power to penetrate down through the layers
KST Absent Treatments • Speciaity. H
of m atter which hold the actuating princi
Address,
M rs, S arah A. H arris ,
0 3 W a r r e n A v e n u e , B o sto n , M aas.,
____________________________________ Berkeley, Cal.
ples and essences of being. Mere intellection is powerless to peer into the in vis EvcryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to IS a. as
J £ R S . R . CO W ELL,
ible, and mere intellection is not the last tW H e is remarkably succeasfol in tbe treatm ent of every
possession of the divine and ever progress- variety of chronic dissasr , either physical or mental,
CLAIRVOYANT T E S T M E D IU M ,
remedies to moet the peculunties and requlre*
ing monad, that spark of the Absolute adapting
ments of euch case.
N p. 419 E ast Sixtcenth Street, between Eigbth and Nh»
which clcaves its way through the dense
Avenues, East Oakland.
mazes of matter back to its parent source,
. Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full 1___
A t home first three days of euch week. ju lrtf
but it is only one of the myriad means util- and( 3address
of liberal persons to whom he may, from time
to
time,
mail
an
nouncements
or
circulare
contaming
desira
ized in the aebievement of its destiny, and
OME COLLEGE
foolish is the one who,halting mid way in bis
O F S P IR IT U A L SC IE N C E ,
course, asserts tbat the journey’s end is
M
rs . M . E . Cramur ,
.
.
.
P eksioknt
reached. This phase of consciousness is,
3x4 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
as all others, essential, and marks the point
I T Cie— 3 io Mctapbytics und Mental Hcaling."®»
of lowest decent of the Pilgrim into matter,
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I H o w for Treatment,
and forcastes the next degree of advance
A t a and 8 p, m ..
I From 10 a. m .to 2 p. m.,
By the President. I
Daily, except Sonday
which, taking its origin in the last state,
developes that attribute which is god-like
^JRS. DR. BEIGHLE,
in its action—the intuition. With the de
Has moved into the
velopment and full exercise of this divine
attribute tbe worlds wbicb bitberto lay unF lood B u ild in g , • • • On M a rk et S tre et
seen and unknown about us, become vis pS Y C H O M E T R IS T A ND CLAIRVOVANT.
ible, and tbe little world tbat was large
PR O F . SEYMOUR
R oom N o. it .
enough before our discovery, now assumes Gives fall instruction», How to Become a Clairvoyant,
its true proportion, and the wonder is, and Reads your Character, and gives many incidcpts of your p jIA G N O S IS F R E E I
Past and Future Life, and how to bave Success in Business,
still the wonder grows, that we were ever
Send Two s-cent Stumps, Lock of Hair, Name in full, Age
content to call it ours, and deny the exis- Office hours, xc a . m , to j r. x , a t 914 Mission sl
und Sex, and
Fifth and Sixth streets.
tenceof tbe larger areas that we have now between
Terms $1.00. With full Phreno, Psycho, chart, Ja c
I W IL L G IV E YOU A CLAIRVOYANT DIAGN0 5 IS
come to know. Thus, intuition reveals the _____________________janastf__________________
F R E I.
bidden and concealcd by endowing with fyJR S . W . W EIR,
Addr— ,
J . C. BATDORF, M. D„
the power to penetrate and explore below
T E L EG R A P H IC M E D IU M .
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grund Rapids, Michigan.
the external coatings with which nature
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed, the wonderful rapping
clothes herseif and conceals from prying medium.
Siltings Daily. Also a powerful magnetic heiler; n R . A. W. D U NLA P,
eyes until time be ripe. A tree is no longer treats all kinds of chionic and acute disca.es successSpecial attention is called to Mrs. Weir’s Cele
only a mass of of wood with leaves and fully.
CLAIRVOYANT A N D MAGNETIO H E A L E R ,
brated Indian Cough Medicine. A safe, eure and speedy
branches, for merely material use oradorn- eure for colds, coughs and all diseases of the ehest. loor~
8«a M issio n S t r ik t ,
sale by M R S. W. W E IR , Medium,
ment,but tbe beautiful outer dress of a con- and thront. For
i3<e SE V E N T H ST R E ET ,
scious, indwelling entity.with attributes of
tst Oakland,
Center Station.
its own, with a world of its own, and a des
tiny equal to and as grand as man’s. A man jy jR S . C. J . MEV ER,
is no longer only an animal of flesh, blood
jy jR S . S A U N A PULSIFER,
1314K Satter Street, Ixt. Broderick and Baker,
and bones; with passions and impulses
M IN ERAL PSYCHOMETRIST,
which run their course of selfish greed, of
mere passing enjoyment or long drawn misWehster Street.
I
I
East Sen Jose.
ery, without motive or object, to disappear
and be snuffed out forever;but is now,to the
awakened, expanded and perceiving con
Small syecimi
sciousness, a divine, immortal entity, en- E. ROBBINS, M. D.
dowed with illimitable and inexhaustible
g E A L E D L E IT E R S .
capacity, an heir to tbe whole scope of
ELEANOR MARTIN
infinite possibility; possessing even now attributes of god-like measure, and exercis- Diseases Diagnosed without P.tieots Explaining Symping qualities whicb transcend all present
Room 74 Flood Building.
bounds and reach out into unexplored
7 8 L akr A vrnur, Co loh aus, Oh io .
San Francisco.
realms which it is destined to know and
possess in complete fulness. All nature, J y jR S H . M ITCH ELL,
all States and all conditions, are thus the
J ^ R S . L . J. B E N N IT T,
HYGEN IC AN D OXYGRM l'REATM ENTS.
exact expressions and vebicles of unfold(MEDIUM,) TH E CRYSTAL SEERESS.
Also, Agent for
ing and progressing monads, all coursing
to a common goal of perfection as a heriU w of the Hludeo Magic Cryatal.
ils Great Discovi
vity, without medi
tage of their being, that consciousness
Sittings daily, from f A. M. to 6 r . M. Sittings, $1.00.
whicb is all in all, and whicb contains itHoward Station, Sonoma Co.. CaL
self in itself, and which is and will ever
remain the one mystery of absolute and M RS. M. M IL L ER ,
A U D I G R IFF IT H S ,
incomprehensible being.
S an F rancisco , N ov. 1889.

Wben men constituted theraselves sole
rulers, social dictators, they hid tbe basis
of tbeir own ißnorance, depravity, vices,
wars and miseries. VVith one sex masters,
[WriUra for tbe Golden Gate.l
tbe other slaves, tbeir offspring are mix*
tures of various ills, tbe state of both parMunioipal Socialism.
ents being a prcdominance of evil. CovD» DB. JOHN ALLVH.
etousness with arrogance begotten of centered wealth and tyranny with grinding
As a practical illustration of what a city
oppression producing gal ing contrasts, government, wisely and honestly adminis*
create penury, squalor, Prostitution of all tered, can do for the people, probably the
traits, and borrors that compel revolutions, city of Glasgow exceeds all other cities.
as proven by bistoric facts.
T he following facts I condense, from an
The present crisis struggling between article in the March Century, as many of
unequal powers repeats former peril and your readers will not read them elsewhere.
strife, varied by conditions evolution and
T h e city owns the gas works, water
experience bave wrought. Advanced works and Street railroads. It also bas
minds of a more reasoning and scientific free librariet, free baths, a laundry free for
age are endeavoring to revolutionize a trifling consideration, and a market house
peacefully tbrough natural changes in for the people at a trifling cost. These
metbods and management; and have so improvements have been made in the most
affected the derangement as to indirectly, substantial manner, under the supervision
and unaware of tbe culmination, bring of a superior architect, and supply the peo
women’s emancipation to the front among ple with these necessaries at a much
policy measures.
Although the policy cheaper rate than most other cities.
originales with the oppressors, it furnishcs
W ATER SU PPLY .
an unusual opportunity for women to act
Previous to about thirty years ago the
in their own behalf and the general good. city had been supplied, at a dear rate, with
By bygienic habits improving personal a very poor quality of water pumped up
strength and courage, and using tbe right •from the Clyde and served by private Com
now possessed; by resisting infringements panies. The city then bought out these
ori these rights, falses the worse for long Companies and got exclusive control of
popularity, they may grow in character Loch Katrin,in the Highlands,and brought
and grand motives, and gain vantage to the city an inexhaustible supply of pure
ground they cannot be divested of. Efforts soft water, through a substantial aqueduct.
they must put forth if they would cbange T he expense was great, yet the city has
the order of mastery and slavery, and cul- been able to easily make the works pay for
tivate mothers who will influence the fathers their maintenance and enlargement, and
of a population that will love justice and accumulate a large sinking fund to liqui
liberty, and cherish the ability to uphold dste the original cost. T he water rates
them. It is clear that the mass, the roa- bave been reduced from year to year.
jority of women including myriads whose The great pressure on the mains enables
tanh in churches forbids cognizance of them to serve iq extinguishing fires, thus
their accepted vassalage, progress declmed saving the cost of enginesand reducing the
•and country betrayed. These cannot so rate of insurance. The water being soft
well improve singly as those who grasp and pure, has saved largely, the writer
truths of the Situation, hence need coun- says, in the cost of tea, and soap.
sel and coaction of advocates; facilitating
GAS W ORKS.
clubs should be formed in all suitable
In 1869 the gas supply was transfered
places; masses must have instruction or from private hands to the city Corporation.
they will be used by the crafty to rivet Twenty years of this management has given
their own chains and jeopardize all.
great satisfaction to the people. From
Education in what personal bondage is, $1.14 per thousand feet, which consumers
what freedom is; what caste and oligarchy paid wben they took it, the prices have
are, what democracy is; what reputation been reduced, until in 1889, the price was
is, what character is; how disease disables fixed at sixty Cents. The city owns there
tbe mind, will and conrage, how bealtb large establishments, has paid expenses,
clears and invigorates all faculties, and and interest charges, and accumulated a
how to obtain it. Abnormal weakness is sinking fund of $ t,000,000 to pay for tbe
a main cause of tbe little interest in rais- original construction.
ing this stage of life to its best fulfillment,
ST R E ET RAILWAYS.
this generation to a higher Standard for the
In 1869 the city undertook the construc
benefits of the next. Resistance to com tion of a railroad System. This was leased
mon ostracism ranks next to health in im* to a private Company to run until 1894 on
portance. Health gives the courage that terms favorable to tbe city and to the citdare be free. Note the G o l d e n G a t e ’ s izens. Fares were not to be more than a
late.maxim—“ Wben judgment rules action penny a raile. Besides these were large
Wben you bave a cold you do not
regardless of what others say, life’s true runs most used by -the people, of more know bow to eure it. All your friends
power is learned.” Women specially fear than a mile, where the price was fixed at know, and tbey teil you, but tbat does not
tbe scandal fiend, but all are snbjects save one penny, and a morning and evening affect the cold.
tbose who scom tbe mission and beed not train for working men was run at half a
the raenace.
penny or one cent. Tbe Company whicb A N E W M E T H O D O F T R E A T IN G D IS E A S E .
Independence that defies it reaches the took this lease had a hard time at first, but
H o s p it a l R e m e d ie s .
path of high possibilities and advances in 1875 it began to pay stockholders diviW hat are they ? There is t new departnre in
with firm steps. Leaming the nature of dends, and since 1880 it has paid from
the treatment of disease. It consists in the Col
slavery gives comprehension of liberty’s nine to eleven per cent. After 1894, wben lection
o f the specifics used b y noted specialists of
duties; performing the duties develops and the city will come into possession, tbe Sys Europe and America, and bringing them within
elevates character, provided physical func- tem will yield a large revenue to the city, the reach o f a ll. F or instance, the treatment
pursued b y special physicians w ho treat Indiges
tions are free« The fashion fiend is the besides paying running expenses.
tion, stomacb and liver troublcs only, w as obarch enemy, tbe Grundy vanguard comPARKS.
tained and prepared. Th e treatment o f other
manding the vanity, want and weakness
VVithin the periods of recent improve physicians, celebrated for curing catarrh was prothat sccures the whole circle of prostituted ments, a park System bas been formed, and curcd, and so on tili these incomparable eures
powers. Scientists declare what experi its cost has in large part been defrayed by now include disease of tbe lungs, kidneys, female
mental women know, wben conceding the re-sale at advanced prices, o f portions weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.
T h is new method of “ one remedy for one
that while limited by cumbrous dress, of the tracts originally purchased for park
” must appeal to the common lense o f all
women cannot enjoy equality, whatever purposes. Bequests of important collec- disease
sufferers, many of whom have expericnced the ill
law and sentiment may grant. In present tions of paintings, chiefly by old masters, eflects, and thoroughly real ixe the absurdity of the
conditions self-protection is a misnomer. have given Glasgow a municipal gallery of Claims of Patent Medicines, which are guaranteed
Ease, grace, agility, strength, convenience importance. And it is expected that the to eure every ill out of a single bottle, and the
and aspiration are sacrificed; equality is an early future will witness the completion of use of whicb, as statistics prove, has ruiticd more
than alcohol. A circular dcscribing these
absurd Claim, but isobtainable by natural an adequate art building and a rapid ac- stomachs
new remedies is sent free on receipt of stamp to
means. How learned men can write that cession of modern works of art.
pay postage by Hospital Rem edy Company, T o 
woman’s physical education is the great
Glasgow is a manufacturing city of six ronto,,Cana da, sole proprieton.
need of the times, and pause there, for- bundred thousand people, almost twice as
bearing to urge the practical culture, and large as San Francisco. I t has done all
P R O F E S SIO N A L C A R D S.
to promise approval and defense, is mar- the above within the last forty years. And
velous. But if decreed that themselves what is worth mentioning, it has estab- fyfR S. S. R STEVENS,
must strike the severing blow of liberty lisbed city laundries, where for two pence ME TAPHYSICIL H E ALE R k TRA N CE MEDIUM,
alone, why not seize this crisis chance (?) a woman is allowed to use a stall containWill hold c W l
ages of darker bondage may pass ere an ing«a stearo boiling fixture wkb tubs for
Monday eveningi for ih« «ludy of Tbeo*opby and
equal one may occur, and under worse hot and cold water. The washing being On
Rc-smbodiment in Ibc Light of Sp'ritualism. Wednesday
frauds direr endurance may fall on all quickly done, is placed in a rotary dryer, aficrnoont and Satnrday evening», l'cils, Communications,
Spiiitnal Culture. N o 30 Twclfih St. General Admis
women, while paupers, lunatics, idiots, where in a few minutes it is dry enougn to and
sion to cirdes 25 cenls. Siuiogs Daily.
marx-xm*
suicides, criminalsand hangmen, multiply. be hungon a series of sliding frames. There
Women who deem suffrage more needed is also a steam mangle or ironer, so at the T^.JTRS. M J. H E N D E E ,
than fitness and knowledge are active, end of an bour tbe bouse wife can go
T EST MEDIUM AND MAGNETIC UEALER.
seeming not to see their bailots bave no bome with ber basket of clotbes cleaned.
safe place in this political corruption, nor
Wben we consider that 70 per cent of Sittings daily. Cirdes Tucsday and Thurslay eveningi.
Locatcd for the present at
that few women are qualified to well use the people live in flats of one or two rooms
756 Scvccth St., cor Bnish ncar Market Station,
them in any case. But their preparation this will be seen to be a great blessing.
O akland.
marl-rm
for that and all other rights and proper
O ur able Contemporary Light, of Lon
adjustment of affairs is outwrought, is imperatively demanded, and the preparation don has always had to depend on a sus- ^ fR S . J . GOULD,
tentation fund to make yearly deficits,
will aid and hasten the outworking.
CLAIRVOVANT AND TE ST MEDIUM.
Mrs. M. J. Gage’s secular suffrage re- and this while the editor was giving his
form promises more scope, but that it will Services gratuitiously. The fund for the
Opposite The Mint.
touch basic nee da, power and character current year was in course of promotion 51 Fifth St.,
nnfolding, is yet to be shown. It appears and had reached some hundreds of dolto be to suffrage what Jeness Miller’s lars wben a friend finished the business I ^ FR EUD EN TH AL.
dress is to fashion, a new wing with some by a gift of $5,000, tbe only condition
M EDIUM
mendings, but which are obscured by in attaching to bis gift being, apparently,
operative, luxurious gowns, mockeries of that the name of the giver should not be
human use in action, and of minds seek- | made public. We are delighted to know M*o Market S t................................................. Koom 8.
ing the world’s welfare.
Are there not that Light will now be free from perplexSictings daily, exccpt Sonday.
m anj-tf
thousands of good women, liberal and ing financial problems for some time to
spiritual, who feel free to practice and ex* come. A Spiritualist paper properly conRS. H E L EN FAIRCHILD,
emplify preparation» for the exercise of ducted is not a mere commercial venture;
free bodies and minds, using their best it is an educational enterprise and as
MATERIALIZING SEANCES.
self-deviscd mode» ? And are there not such is as worthy of endowment as any
Sundays,Tuesdays. Fridays I H M .
some with strength of System, intellect and school or College. It is to be hoped that
Tuesday and Wednesday eveningi a t I o’dock.
through her guides to —ul— io tbe develop
purpose to organixe a sanitary and sccular Light will bereifter be amply supplied 1* prepared
ment of all phascs of Medium,hip.
Congress under some such principles as with rcsources.— R . P . Journal.
mcbij-im*
323 L aukih S t , S. T.

D ENTIST,

165 Mission Street, <**er Eightb.

P anorama B uilding , ------------------ 13 M ason S trur

to Public Cirdes....... .................. a j c

Between Market end Eddy Streets,

P . DAMERON,

Sen h u e b c e .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
3 8 0 Montcohurv St u s t , Room a i.

• p O T H E AFFLICTED
A W O N D E RFU L OVT1 R 1

San F rancisco, Cal.
Take Elevator,

j»Ix4-«f
JyJR S . EG GER T A IT K IN ,
J^ JR S . E . Y. UTTKR.
N o. 830 Mission Street, Between 4th and jtb .
Public Circle Thursday evening. Special De rrlnping
Classes by arrangement. H ave had great success in the
development of the peychic forcei. and also in relieviog
. L IBERA L O FFERI

309 Thirteenth st., first heese below Folsom,
SP IR ITU A L , T E ST A N D TRA N CE M E D IU M .
Dfaeusrs Corrcctly Diagnosed.
S itt in g s D aily , S aturdays I s c ir r s o ,
J^JR S . A. C JO H N SO N , M. D.,
N o. 8 0 4 H A IG H T ST R E ET ,

A<Wdr ! j .

s loucks ,
Worccster, Mas

San F rancisco,— —

............. California .

decs-’M -sm*

Jy jR S . 1. M . SLOPER,
TRANCE A ND IN S P 1RATI0 NAL T E ST MEDIUM.
Sittings Daily, from so a. m . to 4 r . u .
Skeptics expressly invited.
118 Jones Street,.................................San Francisco, CaL

J ^ R S . r . SAGE, M . D.
'4 Howard Street.
DISEASES O F W OM EN AN D C H IL D R E N A
SPECIALTY.
_____Office hours, 8 to so a . M., 1 to 4 r . m ,

octaC na

V flS S A . L . JOHNSON.
£

C. A RNOLD,
MAGNETIC H EALER ,

TH E L IT TL E WONDER FOR DIAONOS1S O F
DISEASE A N D PRESCRIBING
FOR T H E SICK.
Has moved to No. 1801 Howard Street coroer of r(th.
Every day, Sundays and Wedneedayl exoepted.

9(8 Twenty first Stieet.
|^I[R S . JE N N IE M O O RE,
J ) R . M. C. GER,

M A TERIALIZIN G MEDIUM!

MAGNETIC H EALER .

1035 Market Street,

San Francisco. C d .

J-JR . M acSORLEY,

Seance every Wednesday and Sunday Eveningi,
a t 8 o’clock.
.................................................. One Dollar.
Sittings by appointment, Two Dollars,
133 S . Sangmmon Street, cor. Jackson St., Chicago, IX.
J ) R . HATCH.
S P IR IT H EALER,

MAGNETIC H EALER .
teuf Seveoth Street,
_______________

fexs-tf

Gives Electro-Magnetic Treatment, «ritb Natur es Remedies.
At 1165 Mission St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Send two a cent stampt, lock of hair, o u , age, and one
Icading symptoa. Diagnosed free.
fchee»—

pSY C HO M ETRY ,

I^AGMETIZED PAPER

PR O F. A. B. EEV E RAN CE
In —
eil ■— ---- peTraining to practical life, end your spirit
—
frieuds. Send lock, or haadwritiag and one M a i . Will
•Besser three questions free of Charge. Send for Circulare.
Address 19j Fourth St., Milwaukee, Wu.

Magnetixed bv tbe O riental Band .

bWl-se*

D EV E L O PM EN T AN D H EALING.

jais-6m '

M RS. GEO°PT H 0 M P9 0 N,
1 Rio Grand il

fM
a
rchai, 18
9
6
,

eOLDEJST G A T E

4
GOLD EN

GATE.

SO U TH ER N OREGON .

A trip by rtil from San Francisco to Southern
Oregon, at this season of tbe ycer, is not uuatB lood B u ild in g , M a rtei S t.. Sam Francisco, C a l, tended with interest. From the greea vale of
Sacramento to tbe summit of tbe Shasta Range,
TKOrrast
AMOS ADAMS, f a w i o n r r ; I . C. S T E E L E , V icb - with its vast snow-banks, thence down sgain to
the bare cartb, and again up and over to the
h w w i T I w . H. m » . T i u n i « E . W.rugged heights and aluiost iutermidable snows of
ST E E L E , and J. J . O W E N . T r a m
tbe Siskiyous, and all in the brief space of twentyj . J, OW EN,
•
.
•
E ditcb and M anag »* four hours, is pleasantly variable to one who has
K m . M att » P- O w w .
Secretuy
never betöre made the trip, as was tbe case of tbe
Tnw
r a a a , p it ib h ln »dvancc: |i
weiter, last week. The great washouts are yet
g r il l mantJn Club* of Sm (aaiicd to separate adüies— .
$ »3, and e«m copy Io the sender. Send mon«y by poatal barely healed, the caved-in tunnels hardly restored
Order, wfcen possible: otherwise br express.
to tbeir normal condition of penelrable gloom.
" G o ldin G atb and yet enough so to enable tbe trusty band at
the throttle to guide the Iagging train past all
danger.
SATURDAY, MARCH a t, 1890.
Railroad building in thcse mountains is an awful climax of engineering skill. How the roads
twist around and double on themselves to obtain
the necessary grades.
1. M in sk -.
At Ashland we enter the Bear River Valley,
Mb . 8. O w u . . . J i ..................... East Oakland, C iL
L iw u K irtland,.... . . . . . ) t N . Fwit st., Los Angeles. which is really the npper part of the Rogue River
T u n Mrrritt,....... ......... ja ) W. 34th st., New York,
S vmcrl D . G i m , . if Nostrand ave., B-ooklyn, M. Y Valley. Bear Creeks, Bear Rivers and Bear Val
. . . .1634 Curtis s t , Denver, COl.
G. D. H o r n , ........
M a d m tz S. L i d i s ,. .. .................. Milwaukie, Oregon, leys are about as numerous now as bcars, on this
C h aris « Mc Donald ,.. .55 Washington st , Chicago, IIU Coast, although there was a time when tbe bears
E mily R , R ogglss, . .. ...347 Dean st., Brooklyn, N . Y.
D». M E. Congri,H B . .......... ................... Chicago. Ul, had tbe majority. L u t ycar the drought was
«E s t in F. H owr, ..............................................Onset, Mi m . very severe in all this reg ion. The conntry n>
L avinia K n o w l b -D o d g u s . . so? Mndisonst., Memphis.
Tenn.
1is harren of hay, potatoes and most kinds of farm
Giro. C m u m u . .........................................Nanaimo, B. C.1
Miss H. M. Y oi' ng . .. General Agent for Gold in Ga tb producta; and tbe result is mach distress among
and W . J Colville's books.
, tbe poor stock. Hundreds of cattle have died of
:starvaiion, and those that manage to hold on to
T R IA L S U B S C R IP T IO N S .
!exutence are littlc more than animated skelctons.
But with the spring weather now at band, tbe
F o r the purpose o f introducing thc G o l d e n
young grast will soon gmlvanizc their tcnderloins
G a t e to new rcaders (and believing that they I into wbolesome Steaks.
w ill lik e it w ell enongh t o continue tbeir subThe average Oregonian, that is, the settler of
scriptions when the tim e expires), w e w ill send an early day, is considerable of a "moss back.'
the papcr to new subscribers, for four months i l He is a denizen of a past Century. The strenger
who comes among thera is looked upon with
th e redoced price o f 50 Cents, postage free. Remuch suspicion— as one who has sinister designs
m ittan ce can b c m id e b y postal notes or postage upon their sluggish peace of mind—-if not upon
stam p s.
J . J . O w e n , M anager.
tbeir henroosts. Tbe construction of a railroad
through their unprofitable ferms complctcly
tnrned their beads. Hay and provisions, which
R IG H T S IT S E L F .
they had hitherto had no market for, and all of
Wrong is ever Us own avenger, not by doing which the railroad builden needed in large quananother wrong, bat through the fact that tbere is tities, they refused to seil except at fabulous
a limit to all extremes, which, when reaehed prices, and the latter were obliged to send to
must resalt in an opposite movement. That it 12 California for tbeir rapplies. And now the farmmade doubly rare by ontside Intervention, and ers are accorded but few Privileges by the rail
even hastened thereby, does not alter the law that road managers, and they are generally cbarged
all extremes carry in themselves the forces of re- in the way of freights, " all tbe traflic will bear.,:
It is very hard for some souls to Iearn anything.
action, which nothing can stay for long.
Modern times rccords no cruelties comparable | Residents of California, especially those of our
to tbose practiced npon Siberian exiles in the rieh and fertile valleys, and along our salubrious
Kam prison. Tbeir severity has been increased seaboard, if inclined to quarrel with their enviby the nnmerons Nihilistic attempts npon the ronments, should visit Southern Oregon; if they
Czar'i life, which only argnes tbeir abolition. do not return to their homes with a grin of satisMore Russians than have yet spoken or acted in faction illuminating their countenances, we are
the matter, are most kum an ly opposed to tbeir no prophet, and «rill quit the business.
worse than brutality practiced npon tbeir ci
SU M M E R LA N D A N N IV B R 8 A R T .
trymen and women; and if the Czar does not lose
bis life, tbere will come just the same rach a
The forty-second anniversary of Modem Spiritwide-spread revolt as shall malce him glad to
ualism will be celebrated at Summerland, comcede to any terms that will leave him an atom of
mencing March 281h and closing April is t. Exrespect in the civilized world. He should be
ercises March 311t will dose with a grand danee
thankfnl to live lo see the day that will make
and rapper. Lecturers engaged: Mrs. Ella Wilbim oore a man in the eyes o f on-looking
son-Marchant, Mrs. Maud Lord-Dralce, W . J.
tions, even tboogh be takes no volnntary stepa to
Colvüle, Professor J. C . Loveland, Moses Hüll.
redeein hiinseif.
Piatform test medium«: Mrs. Mand Lord-Drake,
Sympathy for his hanished and snffering subMrs. Mollie B. Anderson. Cirdes for physical,
jects has taken the form of more than one assomusical and independent slate-writing manifest»ciation, and that of the United States which met
tions by tbe celebrated “ Allen Boy,” Henry B.
at Philadelphia recently, framed a petition to the
Allen. Other medinms are expected to assist in
C u r o f Rossia that will be cirenlated all over our
the exercises. Rcoms at hotel can be seenred by
country for signatores. Its Protests are couched
early application by mail to Henry B. Allen,
in choice speech and kindly tone, as befits a hu
Seeretary Executive Committee. Meals at resmane people; bat whether they will ever find the
taurants, twenty-five Cents each. Stoves free for
kea rt of the despot is a question.
those visitors providing their own meals. Cots
free for those fnrnishing their own blankets.
P R O V E N A S C IE N C E .

Phrenology has never been genemlly accepted
as a true seience; but a recent fcat of surgery has
so proven it, the particnlars of which are as follows: The subject is a doctor of Rochester, N.
V., who was thrown from his carriagc last Au
gust, s'riking on bis head, and becoming at once
unconscious. When he come to himself it was
found that his right arm and leg were paralyzed,
and that he had also lost the power of articulation. After a long study of the case it was concluded that he was snffering from a clot of blood
on thc brain, and as the right side was affiicted
it must be on the left side; while the loss of articulation indicated that the injury was on tbe
Center of speech, and tberefore easy to locate tbe
spot wbere the clot had been formed. An Opera
tion was decided npon and etber adminisjered.
A circular portion of tbe skull about an inch in
diameter «ras raised, the clot of blood found and
removed. No ill effects resnlted; bat, on the
contrary, the patlent was, in less than a week,
able to speak a few simple words, with daily increasing capacity. In less time the paralysis cntircly disappearcd.
Phrenology is thus established on a firm scien
tific basis. Surgery has failed to locate the soul
of man, tberefore does not believe it exists.
Fntnre refincments of that Science, and tbe implements It works with m ay yet reveal it, clothed
in the flcsh. Uatil then, Spiritnalism must stand
as “ doubtful ” among the m a teria l scicntists.
— Miss Jennie Leys, for so many years held a
captive at Loa Angeles by injudicious influences,
the history of which is well known, writes to the
B a n n er 0 } L ig h t: “ I have already engaged to
“ speak in Boston, Lyon, Portland, Haverhill,
“ Philadelphia and Washington; also at Onset
“ Bay, Ocean Grove and Cauadaga Lake camp“ meetings; and I will be pleased to make other
appointments for tbe ensning season o f 1890-91.
“ Leetu re committees are respectfully invited to
“ address me, box 13, West Medford, M au.
.................. * With changeless lote to all my
" friends, and changeless devotioo to our sacred
“ Cause, I rejoice in tbe proapect of working
" again in tbe visible field. AU hail to all.” We
rejoice with yon, Sister, to know that so highly
spiriiualizcd and gifted a soul is actively engaged
for the good of bamanity.

IR I DUCED RAILROAD AND STEAMER FARRS.

By C . P . R . R. from all points on the line fall
fare going; return tickets sold by the ticket agent
at Summerland for one-third of the regulär rate;
laking tbe round trip rate between San Fran
cisco and Summerland, $20. C . S . S . Co.
ticket office, 214 Montgomery Street. Round
trip, first-dass accommodations, $15. Tickets
good going on Steamers leaving Broadway wharf
No. 2. S . S . Pomona, March 25t!), sails at 11
S . S. Los Angdes, March 271b, sails at 8
. Returning on S. S. Mexico, leaving Santa
Barbara April 2nd, 9 p . m .; S. S. Eureka, leaving
Santa Barbara, April 4th, 4 P. M. Orders for
tickets must be procured from Albert Morton,
210 Stockton Street, San Francisco.
M E N T A L L A Z IN B S 8 .

h u been one of deep sobriety to California. AH
manner of commerce and enterprise have been
enshrouded in doubt and uncettainty. The longcontinued rains had so paralyzed traflic and trade
that contingencics such u h u never been
dreamed possible in the history of our State,
have arisen. The thougbtiul on aU sides were
solemnly asking, “ Whai is to be the outcome ? *
now all is changed. A few days of sunshine
and the buoyant spirit of man bounds forward,
business is enlivened, and we feel ourselves sgain
under the reign of the star of Prosperity. A most
promising season is assured after the leogtbened
siege of cloud and gloom, tbe depressing eftect of
which will soon be adjusted to tbe new order of
things. What a wonderful vivifying force ranlight is, to man, as well u to inanimate nature.

mr

. C O L V IL L E ’S W O R K .

gone to the California Theatre to listen to Dr.
|Ravlio*» lecture and at 7:15 o’clock, just ,fter
she had taken her scat, she was seized «rtth what
|was supposed to be a faintibg fit, She wu «moved to a dreuing-room and Dr. Bithop m s
tnmmoned, who at once recognized it u a stroke
|of apoplexy and had her removed to her hoae.
iRestoratives were unavailing, and in about threc[quarters of an hour she pused away without b»vling rccovcred consciousucss. Sister Schwarte
was a grand, progreuive soul, an able writer, and
always prominent in every good work for thc uplliiting of humanity. She was a devoted wUe and
mother, and was widely known and esteemed for
her many virlues.

On Sunday last, March i6th, W . J . Colville
lectured ln College Hall, 106 McAllister Street,
at tbe usual hours. Tbe sttendance was very
good and much interest feit in the exercises.
The morning lecture was on " Ezekiel’s Visions
the light of Modern Events." Thougb there
is no opportunity for entering at all freely into
the marvelous symbolic imagcry in the book of
Ezekiel, tbe Speaker took occasion to draw forth
several pertinent leuons from tbe marvelous tale.
If the law of the universe is immutable and men
of old saw visions, some men to-day must be similarly gifted, and they are. The power to prophesy is not, however, the art of tbe fortane-teller;
it is tbe ability of the truly discerning and anGirole o f Harmony.
foldcd soul to peer into nature’s arcanum and
E ditor or Golden Ga t b .
watch her secret operations.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
The spiritual Circle of Harmony in St. George’s
’
When law is better nnderstood than now, the
Science of correspondence will be familiär to all. Hall, 909 Market Street, was largely attended
— Sister M. E. Upham, of New York, a noble Physicians and herbatists, whatever their belief last Sunday at 1 1 o’elock.
worker in the cause of Sprituaiism, recently pass- or diibelief, all agree that disorders are caused I Mrs. Rutter and M n . Cook, the ever faitbful
by ignorant or willful Opposition to law. Now, workers in the spiritual meetings of this city, with
cd on to the higher life.
as nature always works consistently, the same their fine sclections of music, never fall to do
— On Saturday lu t Mrs. J . J . Whitney united
may be said regarding nations as concerning
their part, whether in sunshine or io «tormy
in marriage Ire N. Stanley and Cynthia A . Bates.
dividuals. National catastrophies are due to weather. Mrs. Logan’s invacation and reinarks
Mrs. Whitney is a regularly ordained minister of
national injustice as personal ills are due to pri in their tendeney unite and fraternize the iueoblage into one family so that the most skeptical
tbe gospel of Spiritualism, and she lies the mar
vate folly. Ezekiel represents the far-secing can but feel a welcome to participate in the deriage knot equal to tbe best.
prophet who announ :es both condemnation and liberations of any subject germain to Spiritualism.
— Friends in San Jose will please take notice deliveranee; he sees salvation as well as desola- Mr. Wheeler spoke of the existence of all things,
that W . J. Colville lecture* in the partors of 74 tion approaching, and in his splendid picture of especially of mediumship, which transcends all
N 7th Street, by kind invitatlon of Mrs. Lawrence, I living creatnres with countenances resembling eise and is of great value to mortals in their pro
gressive development. Dr. Temple gave several
on Monday, March 24th, at 2 and 7:30 r . m . animal« in some instances, to sbow their domin- tests. Mrs. Wheeler, a fine reasoner and test
Tickets. 2S ccnts, admits to both sessions.
ion over the lower eiements which should serve medium, always spealcs to the point and gave
tbe purposes of spirit, he displays wonderful in- [several tests. M n . Hendee, tbe grand medium
— Mrs. Linie Lensberg, a medium of Los A n -1
Iwhose silvery locks betoken ripeness for the
sight into the means whereby seeming persecu- spirit world, gave an earnest speech on tbe sub
geles, wisbes tbe G olden G a t e to announce
tion and defeat revert at length to the entbrone- ject so dear lo our hearts, (Spiritnalism), which
that she will attend the anniversary at Summer
ment of rlghteousness and the downfall of iniqui- was highly appreciated. She now bas her place
land. Also to u y that Mrs. Mollie B. Ander
ty. Tbe wings denote aspiratlon and strength. of business at Market Street Station, in tbe large
son, a trance, test and psychometric medium, of
house over the Drug störe. Mr. Hodge from
while the clcctric phenomena attendant upon Wisconsin, always interests and pleascs the audiSan Diego, would also attend.
judgment and redemption stand for the enlight- ence. Mr. Müllen was welcomed home again
— Düring the editor's absence in Oregon a large ening and purlfying effects produced by the action from Seattle to the meetings, wbere be received
take us several days to sort over and arrange for of the forces of nature under the guidance of Sov his first deveiopments in Spiritnalism one year
amount of MSS. accumulated on band, which it ereign intelligence. Those who have flippanlly ago. His concise and clear Iogical speech, together with his singing of the song, “ Shall you,
will the press— or lay aside as we may clcct. Cor- discardcd even the letter of Greek poetry and 1shall I ?" with his own piano accompanimeat,
respondents must have patience and bear with condemned all mythology as ridiculous or infa- opened the arenues of sympathy between bimself
delly.
mous, may yet be bronght to see that Jove and and the andience. H e «ras left motherless when
lonly cleven months old, and has come up through
— Mrs. O . K . Smith retnrned from Australia his imperial thunderings originated in fiction less tribulation, but his angel mother now manifest*
her presence and is bis guardian angel. Mrs.
by the steamship “ Alsmeds,” on Saturday lu t, than In fact.
The spiritual universe filled with activc agen- Higgins of 204 Ellis Street, ander cootrol, foundand left for her home in Summerland on Monday
her way into tbe hearts o f aU the audience. Mrs.
following. She was accompanied by Mr. and cies is ever abont us; and while we in our blindMeCann-Slöper made a fine speech, and Mr.
Mrs. Hancock, from Melbourne, who have come ness may deny the action of other beings than Day, whose presence had been greatly missed fot
intending to make their residence in the new ourselves in the aflairs of the world and tbe pbe- several Sundays, because of sickness, was glad to
nomena of nature, U is ignorance rather than be prezent again. His good, fatherly words of
town. Others will follow in due time.
eheer were appreciated.
science which prompts such denial.
— W , J . Colville's new book “ Studiesin TheosMrs. Logan regretted that tbere was not time
The two most obvious lessons for to-day,
for Mr. Thompson, Professor Seymour, Mn.
ophy” is now out. Subscribers have been supplied.
that the present trying Situation of affairs is due West, Mrs. H00per and several other Speakers,
It is now in the market at i i . j o , very finely
bat hoped that they would have an opporunity
to man’s avariee, sei fishness, and general inj 1
bound and contains 504 pages. It is tbe only
tice to his brotber, and that we may so identify [next Sabbath.
populär and easily understood work of the kind
OAKLAND.
ourselves with the beralds of a better day as to
yet published. Send $3.50 for this great book
_!A t Shalluck H all, cornerof Eigbth and Broad
rejoice in tbe Substitution of a new and purer way, on Sunday, at 2:30 o'clock p. m ., a fair auand a year's rabacription to the G o lden Ga t e .
order in place o f the old which is now rarely de- dience was present. Several tests were given by
— Mrs. Harris, in her “ question department” parting. Tbe silly propbesies made by some half- Mrs. Gardner and Prof. Ewens. A ll tbe seats
for this week, gives some wholsome advice, to crazed fanatics in Oakland, should be left se- were filled at tbe evening meeting, and Mr. Hyde
and sister. with Prof. Ewens. sang, “ When tbe
which some of our correspondents would do well
:ely alone, as they contain no internal marks of Mists Have Cleared Aw ay/’ Mrs. Do wes was
to profit by— “ If they would look for truths in genuineness and proceed from the overwrought introduced and gave a very flne addrees on “ God.
“ other people’s beliels as persistently as they fancy of the victims of hysteria and religious in Nature and Nature in God.” This was her
“ would for error, they would surprise themselves monomania; however in “ flee to tbe monntains" first lecture. Prof. J. P. Ewens gave several remarkable tests. He described a lady's basband,
“ by often fiuding pcarls of wisdom where now when spiritoally interpreted, we detect good and the disease, consumption, with which he
“ they see nothing."
counscl. Climb to heights of true spirituality, died. He had never seen the lady— did not even
her name. Mrs. Cowell, entranced, gave
— The following officers have been elected by leave the lesser elevations of worldly pride and many grand tests. Mrs. Gardner described sev
tbe Ladies Elsmere Club for tbe ensuing year: self-seeking, and through your own individnal eral spmts that were recognized by the friends.
effort
attain
a
higher
stand
in
moral«
and
in
inMr. Pattison’s mediumship is peculiar to himself.
Directors— Mrs. M . B. Dodge, Mrs. C . H . Rog
ers, M n . Mitchener, M n . W . J . Monroe, M n. tellect. In the evening an interesting and in- His improvised songs prepare tbe way for his
band to manifest. Tne Indian race is maniJ. M . W allis; President, M n . L . J . Wheelock; structive lecture on “ Confucius and his Teach- sented through his orgauism. The Anglo Saxon,
Vice President, M n . J . B . R ider; Seeretary, ings ” was delivered.
the Irish and the Stammering man, the woaderTbe
Wednesdsy
and
Friday
evening
lessons
ful tests and Symbols, cannot lall to instruct,
Miss Libbie J. H ill ;’ Treasurer, M n . J-. H . Titin spiritual science prove very successful with ten amuse and interest. H is Indian control said that
comb.
he would bring him to the same wigwam next
Cents admission and a hall three-quarters full.
L
Sunday evening.
— Our beautiful Summerland, that a few disOn Sunday next, March 23rd, \V. J . Colville'
The establishment of the Circle of Harmony in
gruntled and envious Spiritist* sought to dis- snbject at I0'4S A- M- will be, “ An esotenc view
Oakland will be crowncd with success, having
courage, is now booming ahead with most of the Passion of Christ, considered as the soul’s earth-angels and of the heavenly spheres to assist.
encouraging activity. Already, we are assured, triumph over earth and its temptations." 7:30
|Meetings every Sunday in the same place.
R eporter.
tbe th irtie th building is in process of construction, p. >1., “ India in the long ago, and India to-day
und the population of the new town numben — a contrasl and a lesson.”
NO F R E E SC H O O L S.
about one hundred and fifty. A number of peo
Spiritual Science meeting Wednesday, March
ple have Üved in tents on their lots all winter, 26tb, at 8 p . m .
Its an admirably regulated life that grows
and found no dimatic inconvenience therefrom.
N . B .— \V. J. Colville leaves for Summerland equally in all ways; so 'may it be said of a nation.
— There are many ways which an ingenions
woman can make her way in tbe world, bat there
are not many would have thought of the lock
business, u it seems one in New York has, says
an exchange: “ She goes about from honse to
“ house fitting keys, mending or putting on trunk
*‘ locks, putting fastenings to rights, and all such
“ little things wbere small, tools and nice work
“ are necessary. She makes a very good’thing
“ of this rather odd work, and finds plenty to
“ do.”

March 271h. He will lecture during the four
days’ Convention there, and is open to engagements in Santa Barbara. (Will friends in that
district signify their intention to join a dass in
Spiritual Science to Mr. Williams at Summer
land.)
S U G G B ST IO N S T O A N “ O U T SID E R .”
The following letter reaches us from a reader
of the G o lden G a t e , residing in Saratoga, Cal.
We publish it, (omiting the name of the writer),
for the purpose of offering a few suggestions :
J . J. O w e n , E sq ., E d . G o lden G a t e , S . F .
— M y D ea r S ir -«In the number of March 8th of
the G o lden G a t e , I noted your Statement of
wonderful spirit manifestions you representcd for
absent parties. This seems so extraordinary that
I take the liberty, at an ontsider, and yet very
desirous to be convinced of the possiblity of spirit
Communications, to ask you for a test as above.
All I want is trutb, and from your pure teachings,
1 believe you will accept of nothing less.
While it would afford us much pleasure to
comply with the request of our correspondent, he
will readily see that if the medium in the case re*
ferred to, Mr. Fred Evans, should consent to sit
(or us, as he probably would, as he has always
given us every possible opportunity to demon
itrate the genuineness of his wonderful powers,
theevidence we migbt obtain for him would be
no proof to any one eise.
Our correspondent
resides near this city, and not in a distant Und,
as was the case with the gentleman whom we re
cently represented with Mr. Evans. We would
suggest that he come to this city and see the me
dium for himself. Come in a friendly, and not
in an exacting or captioua spirit, and we think
he will be qnlte sure to obtain all the proof he
reqnlres. He may bring along bis own «lates, if
he desires, and very probably he will become ful ly
convinced at one seance of the fact o f spirit communion. This would be far more satisfactory to
him than to have us represent him, even had we
the time to do so.

— That was a grand ending to the life of the
“ A handred thonsand men are too lazy to
young millionaire, C ol. Donahne, who gave the
think, where one is too lazy to work."— E x .
most of his vast wealth to charitable purposes.
Hence, tbe wild rush after leaders. Mental Although born and edueated a Roman Catholic
laziness is one of tbe Cardinal sins of mankind. he gave the munificent sum of $5,ooo to each of
Tbose who will not work, or are financially re- several Protestant charitable institutions, which
Iieved of the necessity, still think enough of their shows that he was no bigot in his religious belief.
physical appearance to exercisc and develop their Where is the Protestant Christian who, dying,
muscles. But what of the lazy-headed ones ? would leave money to Catholic institutions ?
They don’t, half or two-thirds of them, read tbe There may be such, but we never heard of one.
daily papers, not even inform themselves of im
— The Eclectic C lub is now formed and will
portant events reported in telegraphic brevity.
They doa’t know the enrrent thought of the day; hold its next meeting at 931 Post Street, Monday,
the changes in political, religious and social dr- March 311t, at 8 p . m . The officers chosen indes; and mach less the new free-thought move- clude W . J. Colville, President; Mr. Redstone,
ments that are striving to better tbeir condition. Vice President ; .Miss Kate Lang, Treasurer; Mr.
It is the large dass that constitnte the follow- Theodore Dwlght, Seeretary; Miss H . M . Young
ing of the latter, while, what it needs, is th in k ers, and Mrs. Eggert Aiken are on the Executive
A delightfnl evening was spent
like those who set tbe “ ball to rolling;" or, at Committee.
least, those who think enough to digest and wi March 171h. The exercises are open to all. Tbe
derstand for themselves all vital questions of the object of the Club will be explained at the next
day, without an Interpreter. Mental laziness open meeting, March 3 ist.
leads to aU sorts of distnrbances, so offen attribu— W e have read nothing on tbe subject of
ted to growing intelligence. The former is möved
“ Slate-writing,” and spirit phenomena in gen
wbolly by impolse, the latter by reuon, which is
eral, that is clearer and of greater scientific value
th o u g h t. Mankind has always had leaders, bat
than J . J. Morse's able-paper on that subject in
tbere is now no cause why their followers should
a recent issue of tbe B a n n er o f lig h t . We shall
not be intelligent thinkers.
prodnee it at an early date in thcse colnmns for
— H ow glorions is the sunshine! I t gilds tbe the benefit of our res der*. All investigators of
beavens and floods both city and conntry with the phenomenon of psychognphy should carefblly
glory and inspiration. It silences the minor read what Brotber Morse says npon it, and we
P a s s e d O n . — Mrs. Martha J. Schwarte, of
keys of being and tnoes tbe cbords o f melody are certaln they will be much better prepared to
which it pours forth in songs of praise. For all proceed, and tbe result will undondtedly be more San Jose, left tbe earth tenement, last Sunday
evening, for her home in the B eyoad. She had
of which we are most grateiul. The past Winter satbfactory.

Tbe United States of America comes nearest
symmetry o f proportion in growth o f any coun
try. England, nearest of kin, has io many respects been gaining fair development. Now,
however, comes a protest againsl free schools,
and instead of following American exampie, she
seems to be falling back, and rather imltaling
Russin, who opposef all inventions, institutions
and innovations that in any way tend to the
common enlightenment of her wretebed people.
It is said that over one handred Coasenrative
members of the English Honse of Commou« have
declared their Opposition against free schools on
the pretext that “ populär education leads to
anarchism.” They are, however, willing that
they should exist if placed under the control of
the clergy. The name of Gladstone is among the
one hundred, which must be a painful surprise to
all admiring Liberais.
The orthodox religion is famous for maklng Us
dupes satisfied with tbeir conditioni in lUee,speclally the wretched and oppressed. So long as
poverty, bardshipt and injustice can be made to
seem tbe dispensation of a “ wise Providence,"
the victims of this “ outrageous foxtune” will
make no anarchistic disturbance. “ The clergy"
can easily manage that “ common education’’
may be received in such kind and degree as not
to render its recipients dangerous to the peace of
aristocratic England.

Spirit-E oho M eetings.
E ditor op G oldbn G a t b :

The Splnt-Echo meetings at 1165 Mission
Street, are well attended. Mra. Miller's parlors
were crowded last Sunday evening with an intel
ligent audience who listened with interne interest
to the inspired ntterance of. Mrs. Miller, Mrs.
Webber and others. T he sw eet singing harmoa*
ized and elevated the character of the evldences
of spirit power.
AU present received tests of
spirit presence.
These meetings attract Christians who are
seektng for new light, and are a sourcc of Infor
mation to all. M ay the good work go on and
gladden tbe hearts of men with the gospel of
Truth.
V idex , v
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Correction.
individuaiity and selfhood and able to
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
Sum m erland Notes.
mingle with.cognize and communicate with
Mediums— W h at are T h e y ?
Editor o r G oldbn G a t e :
spirits and intelligences still in the flesh, I E ditor o r Golden Ga t i .
W ill you plcasc correct one mistake made in
respectfully enquire of doubters what they
All are busy as bees getting ready for
my lecture published March i5 th . In the last
do prove?
the anniversary meeting. If all viriting column on tbe first pnge where I say, in parenWaiving tbe inquiry whether tbe prophFacts are significant; they always prove
thesis, “ A kind o f Brocken Spectre,” referring to
■ ets, seers, seeresses, etc., who figure in something. “ A fact,” says Brossais, “ is friends enjoy tbemselves as well as we do tbe well-known “ Spectre of the Brocken,” on
jewish history were essentially tbe same the most brutally obstinate and unyielding in preparing for their reception, we will the Hartz Mountains, you have made me say,
“ Brooklyn spectre.”
Respectfully,
as tbe so-called mediums of tbe present of anything in Nature,” and at least one have a happy time of it. Tbe new two-story
E . W . Ma r c h a n t .
day, I will request of those who are now of the facts I have narrated bids defiance restaurant building was raised to-day and
to any explanation aride from the admis- will be enclosed and ready for business
A CARD.
decrying phenomenal tests and Claim tbat sion that an outside, invisible intelligence
“ seance shows ” are damaging oar Cause, controlled the vocal Organs of the medium, before the meeting. Wells, Fargo & Co.
I wisb to return thanks to my many frienda for
opened an office here the 141h inst. Next
to explain tbe process by wbicb a and made them reveal the fact of the is a telegraph office which we think will their kind solicitations for my return to the city.
I will say to them and others I will be in San
medium ” gives utterance to facts about physical death of Susan, and I may add, soon be estublisbed; a telephone line with Francisco during the month of April. M y ablUty
wbicb it is simply impossible for bim or the continued life of others who were be* Santa Barbara is under discussion. We as a Deveioping Medium h u been thoroughiy
ing mourned as dead.
are constantly having arrivals, last week tested and iully apprcciated. M y other phases of
her to have obtained the slightest item of
Tbe Indian Territory portion of the
Information through ordinary channels,
O. H. Southwick, of Colton, Cal., Fred. mediumship need only a trial to prove their
above will be painful to fraud bunters and j H. Grooves, of East Los Angeles, C. H. worth. I shall form a class for Deveioping Me
and wbicb amount to a clear, unequivocal
diums as soou as pouible after I arrive. A ll de“
commercial"
Spiritualists.
It
affords
no
revelation to the sitter.
Rendleman of Arizona, Dr. M. E. Man siriog to avall tbemselves of tbe opportunity will
possible chance to Charge the medium with
ger, San Diego, Frank Darr and James pleasc send in their names soon, as I can only
In illustration and as an ezample in
obtaining material for the tests in old news*
M R S. H . M IT C H E L L ,
Sargent of Holt Co., Nebraska, all arrived take five more.
point, I send you the following narrative
papers, grave-yards or by the help of conH o w a r d St a t io n ,
to reside permanently with us. Dr. Munand experiences, and for the literal truth
Sonoma Co., Calif.
tederates.and yet brother Bundy may agaln
ger who is a first class surgeon has already
of every particular item you may hold me
be told that the medium in question, Mrs.
bought lots and is cultivating them.
to rigid responsibility, the Substitution of
I — Dr. Hatcb, who has refused to allow his
W----“
has
no
psychic
power,”is
a
rank
fictitious for real names excepted:
If parties can carry out their arrange- guides to use bis wonderful gift of healing power J 1A R E G U L A R L Y X D U C A T E D A N D L E G A L L Y
fraud.
ments the lumber will be on the grounds since bis arrival upon this c o u t, has been led by
Qnalified Physieian and the most successfal in IIS
James Brown descended a long ladder
I should here add that although no bal* by the time of the anniversary meeting, the spirit world to see the error of his ways only
into an unused well. Isaac seeing someirsdALTY u M* practica will prove. Sand 10 C E N T S
lots were used at the seance in question,
thing wrong with him, went down for bis
in addition to this there are a large num by severe discipline and trial. And now at 1165 for his “ P R IV A T E C O U N S E L L O R a valuable
Mission Street, h u given up to bis guides, who
and no names given by the sitter, a large
ber of tents in which people have lived all are meeting with wonderful succeu in restoring book for YO U N G A N D M ID D L E A G E D M E N
relief. Choke damp killed them both.
number of persons of whom tbe medium winter.
A month later the mother of James,
health and strengtb to the ailing ones. Magne- suffering from S pkrmatabrhcka , IM P O TEN CY, V a s i could never have heard, were referred to
Bring your blankets to the meeting, cots tism, Eiectricity, Chemical baths and Nature’s cocelb and wasting of the P r iv at e P ar ts , otc., etc., u
alone in her room, apostrophized: “ If by her by name.
remedics, all are arrayed by his spirit band against
will be free.
my dear boy can bear me, will be meet
the ratult of yonthful follies, indiscretions and excesses.
When such mediums are denounced by
Moses Hüll, Editor of New Thought the advance of pain and disease. Send lock ofhair IT S E T S F O R TH A N E X T E R N A L A PP L IC A T IO N
me at Mrs. W— ’s an hour hence ?"
and stamp for Instruction and advice. m an im*
acknowledged leaders in the Spiritual ranks
gave us two fine lectures last week and
Tbe ladies had never seen each other,
A P O S IT IV E C U R E .
as frauds, and published to the world as
is now giving a course of lectures in Santa
and no intimation of the intended visit
such, it is but natural for the uninitiated
Yes, my afllicted Brother ■
P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D 8 .
Barbara.
H enry B. A llen ,
had been given. On entering her outer
this book bas been written
to conclude that all the balance are trick-ipecialiy for Y O U , and
Secretary.
roomMrs. W- — , in an excited manner,
sters, and for clergymen to proclaim from
«ent forth to meet yonr
S u m m e r l a n d , March 17, 1890.
siid, “ Here you are,” as if she had ex* tbe Sacred Book, that modern Splritualism
trgent need i and rosem
you from im p oad in g
pected that she was coming— led her into
D EA TH , and rauore von
is a delusion and a snare.
I n M e m o r in m .
to S O U N D H E A L T H
the adjoining room and immediately beBut denunciation and denial are not
'S D
M A H LT
came apparently unconscious, and said: proof, and truth at tbis or any other time,
V I G O R . AVOID UMISKILLPUL FRKTBNOEKS.
u My dearest mother, I am so glad; that is as real and sacred as in the days of Passsed into spirit life, from her home in Grand
Pomem
this
valnabi«
book
which
is
worth
many
time*
Rapid,
Mich.,
on
Sunday,
March
9,
1890,
at
4
was a terrible affair. The last I remem- Saul, Samuel, Huldah, and the “ Woman
THO.-E WHO D OU BT T H E T R U T H O F T H E and If you will heed the advice therein given, youitswcost,
illst
P. M., of consumption, Mary K . Boozer, age 55
ABO VE A R B RE Q U E STE D T O C A L L AT
be ob the road to health and perfect manbood. Addrrsx
bered was putting my arm up out of the of Endor."
years and 10 months. For over 35 years her lue
D R . R . P. FELLO W S,
water; the next I stood by you on the
While my answer to the question I pro- work has been that of teacher, counsellor and
M R S . M I L L E R ’S ,
■
p tUs
porch at home. I was surprised at your pounded at the outset is only so far infer* consoler, through the exercise of her mediumship,
refusing to answer nor seeming to see me. ential, and amounts to little more than which has always been characterized by its thor- 1 1G5 M ission S t r e e t ,............ S a n F r a n c isc o ,
fFrom the G old SM G a tb .]
Then came brother Sam and grandma, every investigator of occult phenomena oughness and reliability. Her uniform success
as a healer and physieian with patieots most ly of
“ Similar advertisements from unreliable practiorer» have
and grandpa with grandma W
, (the understands. i. «., that mediums are in- the incurable dass, was a wonder to herseif. Her
been frequently asniled and exposed by the press, bat
Dr. Fellows stand« loremost in his profession, AMD IT is
two last passed away forty and fifty years strumentalities, through whose agency we diagnosis never made a mistake, and her psy* COMMON SENSE TREATMENT! SAPB
TO TRUST HIM.
ago, thousands of miles away). I was are enabled to hold intercourse with the chometry was unfailingly accurate. Each sitting
To be just what U claimed for it.
man* tf
amazed; could not conceive what it all spiritual, the invisible world, with which for sometime in the past gave a message on the
sitter’s
handkercKef,
coming
Word
by
word
to
meant. Then they told me I was dead. this world of mankind is surrounded and
her spiritual vision, and vamihing as read ; also
Good Lord! how 1 feit, to leave you all so interblended, I have done nothing ex- accompanied with a poetical Improvisation perF. l i . HALL. Propristor.
suddenly and so unexpectedly, with all planatory of the laws and philosophy fcctly adapted to each individual, with strong
B O O K S, 8 T A T IO N E R Y A N D TO Y S I
T r a n ce M ed iu m ,
points of their life so introwoven with prophecy.
f the bright prospects before me.”
which constitute Mediumship.
C IR CU LA TIN G LIB R A R Y .
She was widely known as a prophetic medium.
And he went on to speaking of family
I think, however, that I have done
Psriodicais, Sheet Music, School Book*, and Mniicsl
Opp. Union Park,
and business affairs, much of which was enough to justify me in demanding an ex Direct Statement which repelled belief at the time B e o ld o n o e 32 O r d e n A v i
when given, became fact in course of time. The
Instruments, Etc.,
[ known only by him and his mother. ‘ * * planation of those who talk so flippantly improvisatlons came and went, leaviug no record
S. W. CORNER SIXTEENTH AND MISSION STS
Then the medium’s manner changed. about “ psychic power,” awardingto those on the tablet of her memory. It seemed as
N . B.— Persons seidrng name. sex, day and month of
She said, “ Mrs. Biown, don’t you know of their own clique a vast amount of that though sho stood outside of berself, hearing the bütti, with %t. I will give n reading by letter. They are nt
Spiritual Papers and Books on Sale.
fehljn n *■ *
me ? I am Isaac; I have no friends here — tome— inscrutible commodity, and with- words spoken through her own vocal Organs. In libeity to ask questiona.
*t II
as James has, but I tried harder to save holding it from others through whom the like manner, her large and varied collectian of
poems were automatically written, not knowing
»GENTS
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m
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S
ETh
him on your account and went further most astounding monifestations occur.
| opportunity. « e e . A . Scott, 842 BrondwAy, H. X .
tbl I
when on one line what the next would be. Her
down that ladder because I knew how terA magnet will lift a Steel needle but not musical renderings on the piano were grand be
yond description and combined the sweetest of
cibly his death would afflict you, and you a brass pin, and why not ? Quen sabe !
P U B L IC A T IO N 8 .
sound-combinations.
Strange indeed was this A u to m a tic -: -a n d -:-I n d epe n d e n t
were always so good to me. I have tried
Let Truth be our magnet wherever
S l a t e -W r it e r !
ofcen to make you see me since I died, found, “ whether on Christian or on gift to herseif and friends, as she was known to
R E L IG IO N O F M A N :
have ho cultivatioo of the musical faeuity. She
I and one night I thought you did see me.” heatben ground,” and it will lift our could not sing even an ordinary air.
A N D E T H ICS O F SCIE N CE .
L (Mrs. B — Claims that she saw his ghost Cause high above the baser metals with Always conscientious to a fault, ruled with the
BY HUDSON Tl-TTLR.
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
[ once. She is mediumistic).
of absolute justice to All, ever aspiring for
which it is now being invaded and des- idea
and toward the highest and best, her sympathy
Now came an Indian control and gab- poiled.
The Past has been tbe age of gods: the.Present is the
always ready for the needy and sorrowing, tim
man. Not servile trust in the gods, bet knowiedge
i bled: “ Miss Jula B----- , I knows you,
Setheoflaws
St . H e l e n a , March 6, 1890.
c f the world, and belief in tbe dirinity of man
great souls and master minds of the beyond, more
Deveioping Circles Tueodeye and Fridays. at 8
[ I knows your papa; he, the old Doctor
and bis progress toward perfection, it the foundanon.of the
i( possible than we of earth, feel the disappointOffice Hour*— « l e t r . l l .
Religion of Man and System of ethics as treated in this
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contain the substance, and as nearly all until I was seated; often during tbe deliv- tbat may be tbeirs if tbey will keep un- tbe true nature of the tronble to be removed, and lad to tbe
m aybeaeenrc f my catarrh remedy. It effectnally deanses
Spiritualists and Liberais have read bis ery her eyes rested on me, so much so scvered tbe silver cord tbat binds tbem to 1discovery
cd by
tbe nasal passages of catanhal raus, canses healthy secre*
tbat
I
becarae
deeply
interested
in
her,
as
tbose
younger
than
themselves.
Fathers
tions, rootbes and allays all inflammalioo, completely htal»
and otber agnostics' works where the same
A*Co -, Wbo
_ __________________ b are bad over
res io the head, restoring the senses of taste, smell and
or nearly tbe same expressions occur, it is well as her subject, and I realized sbe was and mothers may find tbeir lost boyhood so
bearing. Tested for twenty years with complete success.
I to years’ experience and hava made over
I 100,000 appUcatloos for American and For»
very evident that it is generally believed giving us a prophecy tbat the audience did and girlbood by throwing their own Upon receipt of $1.00 and five a-cent stampft, I will send, 1
—
1 elgn pntonts. Send for Handbook. Corres
with
fall
directions,
post
paid,
one
bottle
of
CA
TARRH
pondence atrtcüy conüdontlnl.
**
that the last half Century has been tbe only not realize. When she repeated tbat all interests into those of tbeir children, in CU RE.
One pair Melted Pebble Spectades, $r.ro; one pint Eye
TRADE MARKS.
one that man has dared to express bis great events were headed by some indi scbool affairs, in matters of friendsbip, Wnsh,
<0 Cents; one botUe Core for Catarrh. Si
In case ronr mark Is not roeütorod In tbe Pat
■
-«■ -will
a t be
, . sent,
— -----------1- for $3.50.
opinion without fear of being, publicly at vidual, under spiritual control, my mind and, closest of all, in tbe tender spiritual ordered
>e, all
pOstage paid,
ent Office, npply to M us.v A Co., and prooara
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
fiashed over the history of tbe world, and life
least, persecuted for opinion’s sake.
C O P Y R I G H T S for books, Charta, maps.
T o P r e s e r r e a n d B e a to re E y o - s lg b t
Confess tbat you are having as good
etc-, quickly procured. Address
And now here comes the denoumcnti a tbe conclusion was she was right. When
M U N N A C O ., P n t e n t S o llc ito r » .
society tbat exists because the martrys of she run through the history of Lincoln, up a time as tbe girls,” said a distinguished
G e n e r a l O f f ic e : X I B r o a d w a y , N. Y .
to
1864,
she
made
it
very
plain
that
Lin
P
o
ole
’
s
:
M
a
g
n
etic
:
C
ompound
mau
to
a
middle-aged
mother
wbo
was
Spiritualism and of true Liberalism have
lived and died, hated and reviled, so that coln was the selected man. He was the busy among a bevy of scbool-girls. “ Of
IS T H E BE ST .
individual
character
that
was
to
introduce
course
I
am,”
was
tbe
glad
reply;
for
no
P h o to g ra p h G a lle ry ,
those wbo followed after could think and
Tbis remedy, known as my Mngnetized Compound, has
do as they listed, provided they did not' a new era into the civilized life of the girlish heart beat with more interest and proved itself an iuvaluable remedy for extcrnal diseases of
eyes and eyelids. This compound has been tested by
N o, s*3 Kearur Street,
encroach upon the liberties of others. world. When sbe said, “ his election was wanper sympatby in the matter which tbe
thousands, and proved itself wortby. Far sore thront.
Ued tonsils and sore moulh, it gives immediate relief.
Tbere is seldom if ever a Materialist but certain, and tbat there would be peace in engaged tbem all. Try it, you are be- ._ cases
of scalds, bums, bruises, or any inflammations, it
S am F rancisco ,
bis
second
term
;
slavcry
would
be
no
ginning
to
“
grow
old.”
Take
a
sip
of
what he has a good word to speak for
may be used with good results- Sufficieut compound for
50 ceots. Sent by mail, prepaid, with lall direcThomas Paine, and I suppose if the Pro more ; the great armies would be disband- this nectar of youth, and be young again ----- lint,For
any of tbe above, address
B. r . PO O LE. Clinton, Iowa.
moters of this “ Brotherhood” were to an- ed, and retire to their homes to be sad for with tbe joys and sorrows of your little
W h atb
. ..
______________
swer candidly the question, “ Do you en- awhile, but the bright future tbat would ones, and tbe years may come and go,
for Cabinet Photograpbs, on Moatgomeiy 1___
open
up
would
astonish
tbe
world
with
its
and
still
you
shall
“
flourish
in
imm
ortal
dorse the teacbings of Thomas Paine,” tbe
streets, when tbe very best work can be obtained a
magnitude.”
At
this
point
an
awful
solyouth.”
Gallery for half the price.
answer would in all probability be: “ Certainly, that is, I do not endorse his idea emn air came over her and she said :—
ChUdren’s Cabinet Pictures taken by Um Instantanaena
“ Marion,” said Henry, proud of bis
process for three dollars per dosen: and. no mafter bow
that there is one God, but I admit bis “ Lincoln will not survive bis second term,
right to believe as be saw fit, and it is bis mission will be ended and he wUl be newly acquired knowledge, “ do you know M e l te d : P e b b le : S pec ta c le s restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
tbat
tbe
eartb
tums
round
?”
“
Of
toss
it
no
more.”
“
Never
again
will
the
world
through him and those who toolc the same
Y ^ H A T H A V E YO U T O EX C H A N G E
RE STO R E LO S T V ISIO N .
does !” answered Marion. “ That’s the
stand, that we have the liberty we now produce a Lincoln.”
Here she said no more about Lincoln. reason I tumbles out of bed.”— Youth's
enjoy.” And they would accord the same
\ privilege to every one except the Spiritual With very great sorrow I realized sbe gave Companion.
ist, A n a r c h is t and Communist. In other us a prophecy.
Perhaps there is no more important part
■ CATARRH REMEDY ^
That night, at the hotel, I bad a dream.
words he is liberal (?) enough to tolerate
in all life than to receive the varying
anybody but these especial unfortunates. I saw Lincoln on a pedestal, with bis arms events of weal and woe in such a way tbat
THAT NKVKR TAI LS.
folded,
calmly
looking
into
tbe
future,
it
Why it is like the old adage about the dog:
they may each develop soraetbing wortby
i “ Let one dog jumpon another and all tbe was cold, white tnarble. Also, I saw Miss in our characters.
Emma, in my dream; sbe spoke and said,
febri-tf
r , rest will do the same."
They know that Spiritualism is unpopu- in the future I will communicate with you
Honor is like the eye, which can not
but not now, good by. What does all
[ lar, and though they are no lessjso, they
suffer
tbe
least
impunity
without
damage;
this meatt ?
I no doubt think that in this way they can
There were several bundred in tbe au it is a precious stone, the price of which
manage to turn public opinion (itself’a
dience that heard this prophecy, and can is lessened by the least flaw.
soulless thing) against us. Why is Spirit
look over the events that fulfilled tbat
ualism made the subject of attack more prophecy, to tbe exact phraseology that
There is a selfishness even in gratitude
when it is too profuse; to be overtbankful
{ than orthodoxy ?
she expressed in the Summer Of 1864, be
One thing is absolutely certaio, and that
for one favor is io efiect io lay out for antöre tbe election took place tbat gave Lin
SBeuka tnm A S CoA l O • day 01 In«, (b e (ho M«...... ...
is, that Spiritualism has done more to libotber.
ut.xporinic« Botl.r wrli.oi once W. n.y ,11 expre»chorerr
coln his second term.
Lddrcu, 11 UALLETT &CO„ Box 8HO, i’o&TLAND, M in«
eralize and extend man’s limitthan all the
If tbis note is given to your readers,
He to whom riches are necessary fears
1
materialistic views and philosophies. Also
IN T H E E S S E N T I A L Q C A I .I T I E s O P
many of them will call to mind the proph for their safety, and bis fear is the bane of p A C IF IC CO AST
if it had not been for the softening influence
D u r a b ility , E v o n n e s s o f
ecy, made almost twenty-six years ago, by enjoyment. It is long since I have troubled
that it mingles with the Materialist’s iconP
o in t , and W o r k m a n s h i p .
L IT B R A R Y B U R B A U .
oclasm, liberal thought, free speech would Miss Emma Hardinge, then canvasäing in myself about profit and loss.— Senech.
Samples for trlal o f I S different stylee by mail, an
this State for the election of Lincoln to
receipt of IO c c n ta In stampa. Ask forcard riu.»
be far more coufined than it is to-day.
*
By silence I hear other people’s pertec- Tbe Pacific Coast Literary Bunan is prepared to folfill
Numerousother Spiritualists besidesmy- his second term.
lYlSOll, BUUCEMtH 1 CO.,
tions and correct my own imperfections.
the following Services:
self have no doubt received similar circu
Zeno.
Tbe reading and criticism of all Und« of manuscript.
The Fountain o f You th .
lare and thrown them aside as being unu Tbe revision for tbe prem of short stories, noveb - A ^ t o n i s h l n t i O f i e r I
[ wortby of attention; but it should have
Eat only pure food, driuk only pure poems.
hlstorics, family reeörds, tezt books, maaographs
Ponce de Leon made a weary and fruit- liquids, think only pure thoughts and keep memorials, etc., with especial reference to their style and
t been their duty to have warned others not
arrangameut.
SEND T H U K TWO-CKNT STAUFS,
| so well informed, through our press and less search for the fountain of perpetual your blood pure.
3.
The
translation of stories and scientific attides from
t
rostruro.
youth. After his long wanderings and
the French, German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Bussian,
Hannibal has always been antagonistic
Liberality consists less in giving much Sanskrit, Greek and Latin.
| to Spiritualism and naediums, and as one wide experience, so many scores and than tn giving seasonably.— French Prov
DR. ▲. B. DOBSON,
proof 1 refer you to what Mrs. Emma hundreds of years ago, it may be deemed erb.
B s q u o k s t a . Io w a
S< The caieful preparation of legal documents.
Hardinge-Britten says in her history of presumptuous to claim to have found tbe
Having snffered, I know bow to help AU MS. is to be farwarded prepaid, and retnrn poitage
[ tbe Cause.
marvelous water life in so plain and proat letter rates must be endosed.
S75.22 to $250.!S iJ !S ? a .”a K J
tbose who are in distress.— Seneca.
But let us profit by their and others
Terms furmshed on appUcation
AU communicatious regarded as stricUy confidendal.
illiberality and give the same latitude we saic a place as Boston, and to proctaim
He who can take advice is sometimes
one’s belief that it is not only here, but
t CO.. u m s . i » s t, Blcbmond Tn.
I seek.
that is as widc-spread as the dew and as superior to him wbo can give it.
*J*HE YO U TH ’S LY C E U M .
It is related of Pope Clement XIV. that, gracious as a summer shower.
Better
a
little
in
peace
with
right
than
when he ascended tbe papal chair, the
Tbc secret was found by studying the
BuMo M ay H anuruoturuig
G . H. W A LS E R . Editor.
ambassadors of the scveral States repres- Iives of hundreds of people, all of whom, much with anxiety and strife.
Rub b er (Kam*s- Send fa r
P r ic e L ist o f Outfita. «f
ented at his court waited on him with according to the almanac, migbt be called
I * . Bfommsad week'y paper for the chUdren and youth.
J . F , W. Dorm an. N a. 2 1 7
Every one has bis faults, but we do not
(Hesigned for Lyceuox). Single copy, one year, uCants.
their congratulations. When they were ,old, but some of whom seemed to be s e the hump 00 our own back.— Catuüus.
B ast G e n u a Strees, Bal
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GOLDEN

f Written for the Golden Gate.]

R ld e rle e s .

O h l Minnie, black Minnie, and lleet-flying bonnie,
You bare bald on your back with ccat all o-thine,
A sweet, pretty daughter,
Riding down by the water
Tbat laves Ute white tecta of the grape for her wiac,
Then safely afar to the [ow-lying valley ?
T o the home c f the rose and the boaaa of the Uly,
O raw ay to her siaughter T
Io the land of the com and the light of the vine.

[Written for tbe Golden Gate.J
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
independence. Tbe “ Alamo " and the retum we told the driver to put wbip to
“ Old Missions ” are tbe chief attractions bis borses, and closing our eyes, nose,
ears and mouth, we were carried safely
at San Antonio.
T H E O N L Y TRUE
Houston we found to be emphaticaliy a over this river of styx without being
live place, being the great railroad center. aspbyxiated. Unlike other ceraeteries,
Its seaport is Galveston, fifty miles soutb, all tbe dead are in vaults above the
and is connected with most of tbe North ground; tbis is made necessary because
western States by a net-work of railroads, tbe water is so near its surface. Most of
and is destined s o o d to becorae tbe largest tbe vaults are large— in many styles of
arcbitecture, all painted scrupulousiy white
city in the Gulf States.
From Houston to New Orleans the — tben with tbe dark-green foliage of tbe b l e c t e i c i t y
country is low witb seemingly rieb soil ever present magnolia tree, gives to the
where tobacco, rice, cotton, com and cemetery a beautiful and picturesque ap
sugar-cane are raised in great abundance. pearance.
After entering tbe cemetery we come to
Tbe scenery between tbe points named as
well as all tbrougb Texas, is dull and un* tbe equestrian statue of General Albert
interesting. Tbe farmhouses, out-build- Sidney Johnston, wbo feil while gallantly
ing, negro cabins, orebards, fences, in leading tbe confederates at tbe battle of
fact, everytbing bas a dilapidated appear Sbiloh. It was Johnston wbo commanded
ance. Even tbe sugar-bouses, where from at Fort Alcatraz in the early days of the
forty to sixty negroes come tumbling out rebellion, and wbo was very much sur
of doors and Windows to see tbe trains prised, wben, one fine morning, General
pass, are rickety, tnmble-down looking Sumner landed on tbe island and preconcerns. At Algiers, a point on the sented bim witb an order from the SecreMississippi river opposite New Orleans, tary of War, requesting bim to turn over
■ 1TT
we leave tbe cars for tbe ferry-boat and bis command to General Sumner, wbicb
are transferred across to the New Orleans order be immediately complied witb.
Physicians may continue to experiment tili tbe
We next visited tbe monument erected end of time witb drugs and nauseous animal and
side of tbe river, and take a bus for one
of tbe two so-called best hotels in the city. in bonor of tbe First Louisiana Volum mineral compounds, seeking to find the “ Elim
Life, ” but tbe eold fact remains that more peo
After a sligbt rest and tbe usual ablutions, teers. In tbe vault under its base were of
ple die ander the prevailing methods of tieatment
we engaged a carriage, a pair of borses placed the mortal remains of the late Jef* tban recover, and it is an open question witb
and a Milesian driver to do tbe city. We ferson Davis. Getting permission of tbe many persona, wbetber tbe world at large woald
first visited the Levees, where we bad a confederate Veteran who was Standing not be better off if tbere were not an ounee of
splendid view of tbe most magnificent guard, we entered tbe vault, and, witb drugs to be found in it. Tbe only force or nbever discovcred that bears a dose retem*
view in the world. If De Soto, wbo dis- due reverence for tbe place we were in, stance
blance to l i f t , or tbe living prindple in man, ir
covered tbe Mississippi river in 154t« we lifted our tile. We examined tbe re- E lec tr icit y , and experiments bave demonitrawben tbe largest water-craft was a bark ceptacles for the dead, most of which were ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this woadocanoe, bad stood on its banks to-day, filled witb leaders and prominent officers ful agent is tbe only thing that will supply ne«
where be could bave seen its surface cov- of the confederäcy. In front of tbe place life to a debilitated, “ broken-down ” man 01
Unlike medicine, it goes directly to
ered with grim-looking men-of-war with wbere tbe remains 01 Davis is placed, are woman.
the seat of disease in all cases, and, wben a stritabatteries uncovered, and bundreds of many floral tributes of respect coming ble Instrument for its application is employeä,
ships, brigs, barkentines, Steamers, sloops, from individuals, societies and States.
never does tbe sligbtest injury, even in tbe most
fishing smacks, etc., representing all peoWe tben drove over to tbe famous sbell delicate Constitution. It is, in fact, the only k *
ples and nations, be would bave been road, made wbolly of tbe sbellsof oysters, liable “ Elixir of Life ” known to Science to-day,
more surprised tban be was with bis mot- and connecting New Orleans with Lake and thousands of men and women who previoes
to its use were weak, nervo» and nearly
ley band of followers wben he first caught Ponchartrain, and entering tbe city from “ drugged to deatb,” bave now tbe most coimna glimpse of the noble Mississippi. ■
a different point, and tbence to our botel, cing proof of its value as a restorative and life*
Everytbing was bustle and activity on considerably fatigued from mueb Sight renewer.
the levee. The amount of cotton, tobacco, seeing. Tbe next day we took the cars ß T For a 2-cent stamp we will send by mail
sugar, syrup, rice, cotton-seed oil, and for Montgomery, Alabama, at 8:30 a . m . (sealed) our free Illnstrated Pamphlet No. 2, describing “ Dr. Pierce's Galvanic Chain Belt,” ihr
many products of States fartber nortb,
A tlanta , G a., January 20, 1890.
most perfect electrical body battery ever iaventedL
tbat were being taken out of one dass of
Address,
watercraft and put into anotber, was simOakland.
M A G N E T IC E L A S T IC TR U SS CO,
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco^ CiL
ply immense.
Also
to be obtained of J. H . W idder , corncr of
Tbis gave tbe levee a business appear
On Sundny l u t the First Association of Pro
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
ance strikingly in contrast with the streets gressive Spiritualisti «net in Frnternity Hall, 71h
C au tio n — Bcware of peddlers, selling infeiioi
a short distance back, which were stupidly and Peralta streets, Oakland, at 3 o’clock P . M., goods.
dull and immensely orthodox in all tbeir Dr. McSorley presided. Prof. Dawbarn lectured
business movements. Most of tbe cotton to the appreciation of all. Tbe 7:30 p. m . meet■ 1 “ DB. M E B C E V
r
M A G N E TIC ELASTIC
sbipped from bere goes to the spindles ing opeded with singing and invocation by Mrs.
TBUMM” OnIy E le ctr ic TrtM«
and looms in tbe New England States, Wetmore, after wbicb Mrs. Wetmore was an_ tho world. B siron H oop iorB W l
_ SpringsI K m *townar. This celcbnrtM
tbere to be fabricated and tben scattered nounced as the Speaker of tbe evening. Sbe gave
, Tra,s hu rad le allT enrrd thonuEas
Estab. 1875- Perfcctflcting irvut*
tbroughout the civilized world. Tbe sugar a very interesting discourse on “ The Science of ___ J aofll pationts.
parts ot tbo world. s9*For de*criptrr*
Pam phlet No. t and blank for eolf-meaarirsment, Mnd
and syrup goes to tbe sugar refineries at Spiritualism,“ followed by Mrs. Ladd-Finegan, stam
p to ihf M -jr* e tlc Einst Ic T r a u Co« 70*
wbo was very interesting in her description of
Sacramento Bl» San Francisco, Cal. O S-Trnssesntwa
tbe North, tbere to be metamorphosed spirits,
and was followed by Mrs. Wheeler wbo
penonally at th o abovo addrcas-witüoat e xtra Charge.
into golden syrup, cube and granulated gave many good tests. Next Snnday, March
sugar. Cotton seed oil goes to la belle 23d, at 3 p . m ., Prof. Dawbarn will commcnce a
j GALENA APPLIERFOR PILES
course
of
lectures
on
tbe
“
Studies
of
Medium
-------And a ll B e c t o I B l w u .
France, soon to be retumed to us put up
‘ ” — reansof thisNen- Inotrotpatltnutreat them in fancy bottles, witb bigh-colored labels, ship” ; and at 7:30 P. M., tbere will bea wedding
e aA T H O M E il *
take place, under tbe auspiees of our Association,
and marked “ Huile D'Olive,” and for of one of tbe Board of Directors; being tbe first
which we pay a round price to get the Spiritual wedding beld in public in Oakland,
—- fo r Pam phlet No. 3 .' Addres«.
After which Mrs. Cowell will be tbe Speaker of
genuine article.
•0-JSacram entoSt.SanFrai.cisen,
Rem>-dj--,.ia eiec!lent medteinw
We now leave the levee and are driven tbe evening and give tests. Everybody cordially
to usa w ith th e ‘Apnlii >r. can be mailed to a n r addres»
within th e United Sta H a Prioe o f th e Rem ody.BIinvited. The afternoon meeting will be free witb
through that portion of the city wbere tbe voluntary
Collection taken; evening meeting 10
finest residences are to be seen. Tbe dif cents admission.
F . E . S m ith ,
ferent styles of arcbitecture in New Or
Secretary p ro tem .
leans verges in tbe extreme. We find the
modern style, tbat of the midseval times,
F o r R e n t .— Metapbysical College Hall, 106
and also some evidently dating back still Mc Allister Street, for spiritual and literary work.
fartber, perbaps wben Time was a little Afternoons and eveninga, for all Information in*
boy. Tbe great antiquity of many of tbe quire at tbe College from 1 to 3 p . m .
buildings adds to tbe interest of the sightseer. Adjoining the finest dwellings may
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
be seen old, tumbled-down, negro cabins,
witb a score or less of pickaninnies (ne
gro children), basking in tbe sunsbine is
tbe adjoining yard, sbowing an intermingHouse and lot in Mountain View. The
ling of races in New Orleans, in fact,
JU S T P U B L IS H E D IN PAM PH LET FORM.
tbroughout all tbe Southern States, withbouse is two stories, nearly new, hardout prejudice on account of “ previous T h e Biography, Picture, Testi finished, and conbüns nine rooms. Tbe
condition,"not often witnessed at tbe nortb.
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to cboice
monials and Press Reports
Again, New Orleans, unlike any other
city we were ever in, except Alexandria,
fruit trees and flowers. Contains also,
tbe sewers are on tbe surface of the Street.
barn, cbicken house, etc. Price. $2,500.
The curbstone on each side of the Street
W ORLD RE N O W N E D For particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e
belps to form the cbannel, consequently
tbe atmospbere of tbe Street is constantly
office. Also three choice village lots adMEDIUM
laden witb all tbe impurities and vile odors
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Continuing our trip overland, we left
Los Angeles at 6 p . m., January 13 1h , for
a three days and a four nights ride to New
Orleans, our first stopping place. Tbe
recent heavy rains bad carried away some
and demoralized other railroad bridges
Crossing tbe Los Angeles river, so mueb
O h l Minnie, sweet Minnie, and awift-footed bonnie,
so tbat at one place tbe traclc was laid on
How empty her saddla and cushions of red;
Coming harne rideitess,
a crib-work made of railroad ties laid on
Mailing me daughterless,
the bottom of tbe river and buiit up as
With this fear io my haart that aha may be dead,
Lying white aa the anows in the deeps of the valley,
bigh as the remaining portion of the
Crushed ’neath your sharp hoofs like a poor, broken lily;
bridge. Large ropes were tben attached
Now a n you slaaghtcrkn
to the cribs, and tbe other ends carried
W hin the wail of the Winter is o rtr her haadt
up stream and fastened to trees so as to
Oh I Minnie, trna frfend c f your own baby bonnie,
prevent the swift current from floating tbe
How thna you could leave bar I never shall know;
When you ns a mother,
crib-work and track down tbe river. Our
With maoy another,
Undsrstand the swe<t y ounglings, tbeir nceds and their « n ; train crept slowly, cautiously, and witbal,
Ncighing now for har band and its tender caresses,
safely, over the river, and, we will add,
Did yao tonch bar pale temples and mourn bar distremest
greatly to the relief ot nervous passengers.
Her pain todbeorcr,
While dying and belpless alone in the u o w l
We tben speeded our way up tbe beautiful valley of San Gabriel for thirty miles,
f Writtan for the Golden Gnta.l
passing several small but by no means unA R e flec tlo n .
pretentious villages. Let us bere remark
tbat tbe citizens of each villiage in tbe
To-day hath bronght to n a no plaasnie, only pain.
Southern part of tbe State, expect, in tbe
For I-ttae hated sin halb done agmin;
Before it now my soul In hnmble sorrow falls,
near future, to be the largest city in Cali
And for tbe Infini a my longing calls.
fornia, not even excepting “ Milpitas!”
Soon after leaving Colton we commcnce
B at Io I vithin my aoal I haar a cheeriog voice,
tbe ascent of San Gregoria Pass, and it
It bids my weary, raddened haart rejoice,
roakes our engine puff and wheeze as it
Sincc from the present friction springs tbe moral light
Tbat guides my beiog on to trnth and right,
takes our train of ten cars up the side of
tbe mountain to tbe summit (Beaumont),
The fairest structure, »pringing in to morrow'a way
wbicb is 2,600 feet above the level of the
Upronrs im beanty from the base to-day;
sea, where we found from four to six
Tbe futcre only evolutes the higher tbongbt
inebes of snow. From bere we com(That rises aa a perfumc dnily caught)
mence a rapid descent tili we reacb Sel
By snbtle forces working silently and rare,
Refiniog grosser feelings ioto pure,
ten, 263 feet beiow tbe sea level. AscendSweet, gentlc ones, tbat ca st their sentient, saarebing ayas. ing again, we cross tbe Colorado river at
Forarar on the rifting, fairer skies.
Yuma, 140 feet above the sea.
Wbat a ebange 1 Last night we left one
The Infinite ne'er launched a human soul on carth
of
tbe loveliest valleys in California,
Witbont tbe markiogs of its boly birth;
decked witb wild and cultivated flowers,
And, poised potent ml, in its consciOus tgo's care,
Reside tbe restless, ycarning W ill, that dare
and carpeted witb tbe green verdure of
Out werk its fatnra from the present’s dark abyss,
Spring, soon attaining an altitude of 2,600
Detccting io the shadow Dens’ kisa.
feet, and among the snows, tben down,
And by im own persistent effort learn to still
down, to a depth of 263 feet beiow tbe
The waves tempestnous tbat our bring thrill.
sea's level; up again, and we cross tbe
Colorado river, 400 feet above tbe valley
Yea I " ln the pool beiow reflectcth heaven's graee,”
So, drrp wit hin the beart of man, the face
just emerged from, and all of this varied
O f Hirn wbose breathing rolls tbe ceaseless aons forth,
scenery in Crossing two of Califomia’s
Grcws beantiful with beaven’s faire; t worth.
D . M,
counties and 241 miles of travel.
At Yuma, the Crossing of tbe Colorado
R eco m p e n se.
river, we take leave of California and en
ter Arizona. Our first tbougbts on enter
I do not know how long or short the way
Tbat leads from valleys wberc the soft windf moan,
ing this land of cactus and sagebrush, are
A s if nato my soul they tried to say,
Indians and Indian massacres; and now,
*• Harn courage, poor soul, you are not atona.**
after reading of the probability of tbe
Government releasing Geronimo and bis
I bcar the tread of other weary feet,
band of cut throats and again given them
1 know t h iiir way like mine is bard to fiad.
1 know they long for some uue guide to meet,
the freedom of Arizona, New Mexico, tbe
Add often fecl tbe stceps a n bard to dimb.
passes and fastnesses in tbe mountains of
our near neighbor, Mexico, we confess we
I wooder if their irres are erer blest
found ourselves, perbaps unconsciously,
With Love’s sweet min'tmtiogs fron tbe shores of Time.
peering through tbe car window looking
TU pause amid my eures, with tendemess
for sometbing we did not want to find,—
And Strire to share with them some gilt of mine.
“ tbey of tbetomabawk pursuasion,”— but
And Io I the more I give, I shall receive,
|we looked in vain, tili we got well into
W hy seareb for L ore or Hope upon tbe enrtbt
New Mexico before we caught tbe first
In blessiag others, I mid blessings live
glimpse of *• scalp raisers,” and poor speciAnd gather jeweis es I give them forth.
mens they were, and not at all prepossessing in tbeir appearance.
T h e M o n k ’B V i s i o n .
Arizona, or at least tbat portion over
I read a legend of n monk who painted.
wbicb tbe railroad passes, is a dreary
In aa old conrcnt cell in days bygone,
waste, relieved only by buge cactus trees,
Pictures o f martyrs and of virgins sainted.
sagebrush, greasewood and abrupt moun
And tbe sweet Christ face with tbe crown of tbora.
tains. This description is not alone pecuPoor daubs, not fit to be a chspel’s treasure—
liar to Arizona, for tbe same character of
Full many a tauntir g ward upon them fe il;
country commences at the Gulf of Mex
Bot the good ebbet let bim, for bis pleasnre,
ico, in fact, it runs well down into Old
Adorn with them bis solito'y cell.
Mexico; tbence North thousands of miles,
even across our own country and into
One night tbe poor mook mnsed : “ Could 1 bot render
Horror to Christ es other painters do—
the English possessions to tbe Nortb,
Were bot my slcill as great es is tbe tender
averaging in width fromfive to ten bundred
Loye tbat inspires me when His Cross 1view ;
miles. In tbis vast arid waste, an occasional oasis— running streams, wbose banks
" Bot n o ; ’ris rein 1 toil and strire in sorrow;
What man so sesrns, still km can H e admire;
are studded with trees and good pasturM y life’s work is all raloslsss; to-monow
age— rieb valleys, well watered and tim*
111 cast my ill-wrought pictures in tbe fire.“
bered, are occasionally lound, but the!
same general features hold good tbe lengtb
H e raised hm eyes within his cell—O wonder I
jacent thereto.
T h e n stood a visitor; thom-crowned was He,
and breadth of this stränge and now imaginable, and we are not prepared toAnd a sweet voice tbe silence rent asnnder;
day to exebange tbe breezy, frisky, dust
seemingly worthless country.
AMOS ADAMS,
P sych o gra p h y
I ; com no work thml's done Cor love of me.”
For bundreds of miles tbrougb Arizona laden winds of San Francisco, for New
President of Board of Trust.
not a human being is to be seen except Orleans* best.
And round tbe wall« the paintings shone resplendent
Witb ligbts and colors to this world unkoown,
Tbe people of New Orleans Claim that
at water stations, where a few are eking out
A perfect beanty, and a hue transcendent,
J. J. O w e n , Secretary.
jew9
a lonely existence as stipendiaries of tbe open sewers are more healthy tban the
That never yet on mortal canras shone.
S ln to - W r i t i n g :
railroad. At lengtb we reacb Maricopa covered ones, wbere tbe deadly sewer-gas
is
generated
and
filternd
through
tbe
village, the junction of tbe Maricopa and
GOLD EN GATE
T h e n is a meaning in tbe stränge old story,
Let aone dare jndge his brother's worth or need;
Pbcenix railroad, wbich fumishes an out- rooms of our dwellings. Tbe appearance
M R. FR E D E V A N S.
Tbe pure inteat gives to the act im gloty,
let for the products of Salt River Valley, of the citizens, as a rule, will confirm
P r io e , 1 5 C e n t s .
3 be noblest purpoce mttlcca the gnad et deed.
which is undoubtedly tbe best, and possi- tbeir tbeory, for contrary to our expectably tbe only agricultural district in Ari tions, tbey looked as bealtby and robust THE DEVELOPMENT OF SLATE-WRITING
T o-D ay a n d T o-M orrow .
zona. Speeding on we passed Tucson, as is generally found in cities. Tbe cem- Perton« desiring (O derelop tbis coavincing phass of mtdisaid to be one of the oldest and most eteries, situated out near Lake Poncthar- tmship, and residing at a distance. can send lor M r. E vans*
Withhold all eulogies when I am dead.
U a g n e t i t e d H o v c l o p i n g S la t e s , with instrnctions
unique cities on tbe continent. Here the train, were next to be visited. In reaching of
A ll noiiy sorrow;
how to sit. Send ten Cents in stamp« for circular, statGive me tbe tender word to-day iostead
mountain scenery is very fine. Tbence them, we bad to cross tbe bayou into >1 age, tex, etc., in your Hand-writing, to
FRED EVANS,
O f tean to-morrow.
to Deming in New Mexico, and to El wbich tbe sewers of tbe city are emptied.
A 3 F l o o d B u i l d i n g , S a n F r a n c is c o .
424% Haight Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Paso ,situated in tbe extreme Southwest The stench arising therefrom made us
Co me net with flowers to ttrew abore my breast.
N . B — Pamphlets will be mailed to any address on re
portion of Texas and on tbe north bank of tbink tbat tbe moming of the old biblical ceipt
And sigh for me then.
o f 15 cents in stamps, or two copies for 93 cents. Ad
T b e hawk or crow may haunt tbe piny crest;
tbe Rio Grande. On tbe opposite side is resurrection day was at band. On our dress as ahove
I shall not be then.
Paso del Norte, in the Republic of Mex
F in e W o r k !
L o w P rle o s !
ico. Tbere seems to be push and enterSpeak not my name, when I bare pasaed Crom eartb,
prise
in El Paso tbat augurs well for its
In tones of sadness;
W . F . O ’B A N I O N ,
A t thoDght o f me represt no note of mirth,
future. A few miles below El Paso is
N o borst of glndnets.
** Camp Rice,” where “ Old Glory ” was
1 0 6 9 B r o a d w a y ,......... n e a r T w o lf t h S tre e t,
seen fluttering in tbe breeze, wbich always
JUgsrd me not ns alten d when remored
O a k la n d , O a l.
gladdens tbe heart of tbe true American
T o tbe hereafter:
Thinlc of me still as loving and.ns loved
wben travelling long distances even in bis
T . D . H A L L , M. D „ C . M.
With jo y and laughter.
own country.
C o n s n lt i n g P h y s i c l a n M d S a r g o o n , f r e e o f
— AMD
IM
C h a r g e , Chronic diseases of femalesaspedalty. If nffected
And now, by way of parentbesis, we
Delay cot, thon whom I hure wounded sorc,
with eyes, ears, head, heart, thront, längs, ehest, asthroa,
spine, liver, stomach, bowels, Udnevs, urinary Organs, brains,
will bere say, we often bear tbe expression
TQI thon ontlive me
nerves, joints, deformaties, malormations catarrh, rhenmaT o grsnt the perdon tbat I hem implore;
used, gone down to Arizona, New Mexico
lism, sores, ulcers, tumors, cancerr, private or blood diseases,
Bot HOW forgire me.
CLOTHING A N D GENTS’ FDRNISHIN6
U do yonrself tbe favor o f calling.
or Texas; but as several bundred miles of
Piles and all diseases o f tbe Ttctnm enred without tbe
railroad
over
wbich
we
passed
is
from
GOODS,
9
Irnife.
AU chronic disease« ■ rcated. Electricity scientifically
Pretend not that 1 merlt ixintly ferne;
g
applied
wben
indicated.
All
medicines
pal
up
in
our
own
three to fifteen hundred feet bigher tban
Let aeerey ssve me;
laboratory. N o case placed ander Ireatment unless tbere be
Snffident for my epitapb the name
a probability of baneflt or care.
tbe top of Mt. Diablo, it is evident some
712 a n d 7 1 4 M a rk e tlS tro o t,
M y mother g are me.
C O N S U L T A T IO N F R E E .
other expression should be used.
— E pw aäd N . P omtoot , in ‘ rrhe Independent.“
N . B .—D R . T . D . H A L L is a thoroughly edneated
San Antonio is an antiquated place,
Physiclan and Sargeon (clairvoyant); hat travded extensively
SAN fRANCISCO.
through Europa and Austraiia, and is fnlly a breast of the
noted more especiallv as having tbe
To all that boly, gnat and high,
times. Handrads of parsont bave been traated at this Insti
“ Alamo” in its midst; where Davy
tute successfully.
Good, pan and brigbt doth bcam,
M A W I J U a DEL TA FT B AOTHKAUBOt
Crockett, Travis, Bowie and their small
We lift tbe tbongbt, and voice, and eye.
band died in bravely fighting for Texanl Send $10.00 for Medicines Sufficient for O ne Month’s Treatment.
And own aa our Supreme,
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